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REPORT OF THE ADVISORY COMM:ISSION ON HOSPITALS
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

On any given day, one out of every three staffed acute care hospital beds in New 

Jersey is empty. The health care system's success in creating alternative preventive and 

ambulatory care services is a major reason for empty beds. If current trends continue 

through 2002, that figure could rise to one out of every two beds. The cost of this excess 

capacity, which could be as much as $1 billion annually, puts New Jersey hospitals at a 

staggering competitive disadvantage in today's healthcare marketplace. High length of 

stay and staffing levels, among other factors, have contributed to the inability of New 

Jersey hospitals to cover costs with available revenues. 

In addition to having eliminated the need for many acute care beds as well as 

changing hospital missions, a number of external factors are also reducing revenues 

available to New Jersey hospitals for remaining capacity. Reductions in Medicare 

reimbursement, some already in effect, others yet to be implemented, will reduce annual 

revenues by an estimated $515 million by 2002 to this $10.5 billion industry. Managed 

care, which is an increasingly popular insurance option for New Jersey employers, is also 

exerting downward pressure on revenues by seeking to eliminate unnecessary hospital 

days and services through utilization review. The insolvencies of two managed care 

organizations further reduced revenues to hospitals during 1998. The state's Medicaid 
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program has turned to managed care as well, in an attempt to provide quality care at 

reasonable prices. 

Further exacerbating the situation IS the increasing number of New Jersey 

residents without health care insurance. As a result, the amount of charity care provided 

by New Jersey hospitals and physicians has also increased. Although state subsidies have 

helped offset these rising costs, the growth of care for the indigent has put more financial 

pressure on the state's hospitals. 

The cumulative effect of these trends is a hospital industry with rapidly 

deteriorating financial performance. By 1998, the median profit margin in the state fell to 

.55% and 42 out of 84 hospitals had negative profit margins. Other financial indicators, 

notably cash reserves, had declined as well. 

After studying the issues since April 1999, the Advisory Commission on 

Hospitals has concluded that significant structural changes to the hospital industry in 

New Jersey are necessary to put the state's hospitals on a sound financial footing. The 

recommended changes are organized into three areas: 

assistance to hospitals and communities in the transition of hospitals to more efficient 

organizations providing services in the appropliate physical setting; 

- modifications to the state's financial, regulatory, and leadership responsibilities to 

ensure access to and the quality of health care services in the state; and 
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- actions to ensure a climate of fair business practices between payers and hospitals. 

Those responsible for implementing these changes will include hospital management, 

boards of trustee, physicians and other health care professionals, the state, payers, 

managed care companies and the general public. 

Assistance to hospitals and communities' to appropriately configure the state's 

health care system should include: 

creation of a Hospital Asset Transformation Program to assist facilities that that are 

no longer needed nor financially viable as acute care hospitals in transitioning to 

other uses that the market can support; 

creation of a Hospital Transition Group within the Department of Health and Senior 

Services (DHSS) that will coordinate state actions to facilitate hospital changes; 

establishment by the DHSS of a quarterly financial monitoring system to identify 

fiscal problems before they become unmanageable; 

creation of a Post-acute Care Study Group to assess how availability of services and 

financial incentives hinder efforts to reduce acute care length of stay; and 

education of boards of trustees, health care professionals, and the public of the 

changing realities of the health care marketplace. 

The state's financial, regulatory, and leadership practices should include: 

III 
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establishment of a supplemental charity care fund to ensure that all hospitals receive 

some funding for charity care services provided in excess of a minimum standard; 

more flexible charity care documentation requirements to ensure that eligible patients 

are appropriately identified; 

establishment of affordable health insurance programs that will reduce the burden of 

charity care; 

consideration of changes to Medicaid reimbursement, including rebasing to a more 

current year, establishing a new peer group to recognize facilities serving a 

disproportionate share of low-income patients, and implementing a periodic interim 

payment system for Medicaid managed care plans; 

uniting with industry groups to: advocate for changes to Medicare reimbursement 

cuts where they are excessive (the Balanced Budget Act); maximize revenues to New 

Jersey hospitals from the federal government (e.g., disproportionate share payments); 

and align payment incentives between physicians and hospitals; 

adoption of measures to reduce the likelihood of insolvencies by managed care 

companies and adoption of a plan to pay hospitals money due to them as a result of 

insolvencies by managed care organizations in 1998; and 

attaining favorable rulings from the Health Care Financing Administration (the 

federal agency that administers Medicare) regarding the close to $400 million In 

disproportionate share payments for which New Jersey hospitals may be eligible. 

Actions to ensure a climate of fair business practices between hospitals and payers 

should include: 

IV 
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completing a study of claims processing and billing processes to accurately assess
 

where problems exist;
 

enforcement of existing prompt payment regulations; and
 

strengthening of regulations where needed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
 

Early in 1999, the system-wide deterioration in the fiscal condition of New 

Jersey's acute care hospitals was becoming apparent. The state had already seen an 

overall decline in the profitability of its hospitals in 1997 and 1998 mid-year financial 

statements suggested a rapid worsening of the situation. Hospital executives cited the 

numerous pressures on their hospitals, including revenue cuts by Medicare, the growing 

burden of charity care, and the effects of managed care. 

In response, at the direction of Governor Whitman, the Department of Health and 

Senior Services (DHSS) reconvened an existing health care commission to determine the 

seriousness and breadth of the financial problems and how they could be addressed. The 

33-member panel, which had previously studied the problem of financing and organizing 

New Jersey's charity care program, included cabinet members, representatives from 

hospitals, employers, consumers, government, unions, physicians, nurses, and others 

involved in health care (a complete list of members and affiliations is provided in 

Appendix A). Because of its expertise and established working relationships, this 

Advisory Commission on Hospitals was able to adhere to a quick-turnaround schedule 

and to work effectively to evaluate hospitals' financial Issues. Governor Whitman 

charged the Advisory Commission on Hospitals to: 

• 

• Assess the overall health ofNew Jersey hospitals; 

• Identify the warning signs that might indicate a facility is in jeopardy; and 

• Recommend options for hospitals that want to merge or convert to other uses 

1
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1!1 carrying out this charge, the commission examined the effects on New Jersey 

hospitals of significant developments over the past several years. Based on its 

assessment of the causes for the financial deterioration, the commission is recommending 

corrective actions and identifying the parties responsible for each action. This report 

highlights recommendations for actions to be taken by state regulators, hospital 

management and boards, physicians, and third-party payers. 

Chapter II describes the activities of the commission. Chapter ITI details the 

deterioration of the financial condition of New Jersey hospitals and the factors driving the 

decline. Proposals developed by the commission to address the fiscal problems are 

outlined in Chapter IV. 

2
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n. ADVISORY COMMISSION ON HOSPITALS 

Due to concern that the potential severity of the financial decline of New Jersey 

hospitals could adversely affect access to health care, it was clear that any committee 

studying this issue would have to fonn its recommendations as quickly as possible. 

Therefore, Governor Whitman turned to an existing panel of health care experts that 

could be reconvened quickly to tackle the issues at hand. Chaired by the Commissioner 

of Health and Senior Services Christine Grant and staffed by various state agencies, the 

Advisory Commission on Hospitals convened in April 1999. Appendix A lists the 

members of the commission. 

The commission met monthly to review research materials prepared or collected 

for the commission, hear presentations from outside experts, discuss and debate issues, 

and develop and refine proposals to improve the situation. To explore issues in greater 

detail, the commission formed several subcommittees that met between commission 

meetings and presented their findings at full commission meetings. Subcommittees 

included: 

•	 Hospital Financial Status, which reviewed different analyses of New 

Jersey hospitals' financial condition to identify areas of agreement or 

disagreement in interpreting the information; 

•	 Market Response, which arranged for presentations to discuss responses to 

similar problems across the nation; 

3
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•	 State Role, which explored those initiatives which the state could 

realistically and appropriately be expected to do to address hospitals' 

financial problems as well as those actions that other groups could do to 

help; 

•	 Prompt Payment, which attempted to sort out the controversial issue of 

how providers and payers each contributed to claims processing and 

service denial payment problems; and 

•	 Post-acute Care, which will assess how the structure and financing of the 

broader health care system hinders efforts to reduce length of stay and 

what steps might be taken to address the problem. 

The commission benefited from resources that members or other organizations 

brought to meetings. Presentations or documents distributed to members are listed in 

Appendix B. 

4
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ill. TRENDS IN NEW JERSEY HOSPITAL FINANCIAL STATUS SINCE 
1995 

The commission was convened during a period when hospitals faced multiple 

challenges that, according to widespread reports, were severely affecting financial 

performance. Information presented to the commission confirmed that there has been a 

significant decline in the financial condition of New Jersey's 84 not-for-profit acute care 

hospitals since 1995. The depth and breadth of the decline convinced commission 

members that systemic factors, in addition to hospital-specific performance issues, were 

contributing to the financial deterioration. Over the course of its meetings, the 

commission identified many internal and external factors contributing to the trend. 

A. EVIDENCE OF FINANCIAL DECLINE 

The commission was provided with three studies that documented the financial 

deterioration. These included: 

- a study by PricewaterhouseCoopers ("PwC") commissioned by the New 

Jersey Health Care Facilities Financing Authority ("NJHCFFA") entitled 

"Assessment of the Fiscal Condition ofNew Jersey's Acute Care Hospitals;" 

- a report prepared by the New Jersey Hospital Association entitled "Financial 

Status of New Jersey Hospitals, 1998 Edition;" and 

- data regarding the financial status of urban hospitals prepared by the New 

Jersey Hospital Alliance. 

5
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Copies of the reports or their executive summaries are provided in Appendices C, D and 

E. 

The different reports provided essentially the same picture. According to the 

PwC study, profit margins dropped from 4.40% in 1995 to 1.76% in 1997 and .55% in 

1998. Declines were consistent across all categories of hospitals regardless of teaching 

status, size, or geographic location. In 1997, 26 hospitals reported net losses from 

operations. This number increased to 42 in 1998. Other measures of financial 

performance such as days in accounts receivable, long-term debt to capitalization, and 

debt service coverage ratio have also deteriorated, although not to the same extent as 

profitability. And, while all hospitals have been affected, the declines have created a 

more precarious situation for inner city and urban hospitals, because they were in a 

weaker financial position. 

After reviewing available financial information, the commission concluded that 

the declines are becoming more widespread and are likely to persist for the foreseeable 

future. The commission therefore turned its attention to identifying the causes and 

possible solutions. 

B.	 EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING HOSPITAL 
PERFORMANCE 

The state's hospitals face numerous external challenges. The growth of managed 

care enrollment, reduction in Federal Medicare inpatient and outpatient reimbursement, 

changes in Medicaid reimbursement, and a large uninsured population are all contributing 

6
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to the decline in financial performance and are likely to persist into the next decade. 

Advances in technology and pharmaceuticals allow for more outpatient and non-hospital

based treatments, contributing to the downward pressure on utilization. Lack of 

alignment between physician and hospital payment incentives makes changing physician 

practice patterns difficult. 

Additionally, internal factors hamper needed change. These include: 

- slower than needed reductions in length of stay, particularly for Medicare 

patients;
 

- persistent excess and misdirected hospital capacity;
 

- higher staffing levels than hospitals in other states;
 

lack of alignment between physician and hospital payment incentives, 

making changes in physician practice patterns difficult to implement; 

- board ambivalence about transitioning a hospital's services or closing 

facilities to appropriately meet the community's needs while ensuring 

adequate reimbursement to cover costs; and 

inadequate education of the general public about changes In health care 

delivery and reimbursement. 

Together these factors have contributed to higher operating costs at New Jersey hospitals 

when compared to their counterparts nationwide. 

C. EXTERNAL FACTORS 

7
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1. GROWTH OF MANAGED CARE 

Enrollment in managed care plans increased dramatically after the Legislature 

repealed New Jersey's Hospital Rate Setting system in 1993. Managed care has grown 

dramatically as New Jersey employers have found it a viable way to rein in the costs of 

employees' health benefits. The state's Medicaid program has also turned to managed 

care as a way to improve access and the quality of services and to control costs. By 1998, 

approximately 30 percent of the state's population had enrolled in health maintenance 

organizations, up from just 5 percent in 1993. This percentage would be higher if it 

included many thousand of others enrolled in preferred provider organizations and other 

forms of managed care for which data is unavailable. 

The growth of managed care has reduced hospitals' revenues in several ways. 

First, hospitals typically must have a contract with a managed care company to be 

included in a provider network. Physicians are generally prohibited from admitting 

patients to hospitals without contracts, except on an emergency basis. The threat of this 

lost volume creates pressure for hospitals to sign contracts at less than optimum rates. 

Most managed care companies pay per diem rather than per admission rates. The 

rate is negotiated and may not cover the hospital's actual cost for the patient. This 

situation is exacerbated by the hospitals' general lack of cost accounting systems, without 

which they cannot determine whether per diem payments cover costs. In addition, 

managed care companies employ utilization review techniques to eliminate unnecessary 

services. The threat of payment denial for excess days creates an incentive for hospitals 

to quickly move patients out of acute care beds. The drop in length of stay in New Jersey 
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hospitals from 7.3 days in 1993 to 5.8 days in 1997 (PwC report) is in large part 

attributable to these incentives. Since hospitals are often paid on a per diem basis, this 

decline in length of stay has further reduced hospital revenues. Even with this decline in 

days, third party payers are expected to press for additional reductions. 

Managed care has affected hospital financial performance in less obvious ways 

too. Without rate setting regulations, hospitals now compete with each other for 

managed care business by offering lower prices or more comprehensive services; either 

strategy can hurt financial performance. In addition, managed care companies review 

hospital bills more closely as part of their efforts to eliminate unnecessary services. This 

scrutiny puts added pressure on the hospitals to document the services provided, generate 

error-free bills and to ensure that preauthorization is obtained before services are 

provided. The result has been higher administrative costs, slower payments as bills are 

reviewed, and denied claims in situations where payers believe the services were not 

properly documented or were deemed unnecessary. 

While New Jersey has legislation and regulations requiring prompt payment of 

bills, the commission heard conflicting opinions as to whether insurers are adhering to 

these requirements. A sub-committee, convened to study the issue, concluded that 

hospitals and payers may misunderstand the rules and that many factors contribute to the 

slowdown in payments. 

Managed care organizations, under pressure from employers to keep premiums as 

low as possible, themselves face financial problems, which in tum can affect the 

hospitals. A managed care trade organization reported that New Jersey HMOs lost $250 

million since mid-1996. In late 1998 and early 1999, the insolvency of two health 
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maintenance organizations left hospitals with significant unpaid claims. In a presentation 

to the commission, Randi Reichel, Executive Director of the American Association of 

Health Plans, predicted continued pressure on hospitals to lower prices as managed care 

companies work to stabilize their own declining margins. She also suggested that smaller 

managed care organizations will be merging with larger ones, giving them more leverage 

in negotiating rates with hospitals. 

All the information provided to the commIssIon suggests that the effects of 

managed care will continue to challenge hospitals in the future. The state's Medicaid 

program, which has already converted most of the TANF population (mothers and 

children) from fee-for-service to managed care, expects to move a significant portion of 

its disabled population into managed care plans in the next two years. Analysis provided 

in the PwC report from Milliman & Robertson (an actuarial and consulting firm) 

predicted that utilization will continue to decline and medical denials will increase as 

New Jersey's use rates fall into line with those of other states with moderate levels of 

managed care. Managed care companies are expected to broaden their focus from just 

unnecessary days to unnecessary admissions as well. Therefore, the downward pressure 

on hospital revenues is expected to worsen. 

Estimating the likely dollar impact of continued growth in managed care is 

difficult. However, the projections provided by PWC using the Milliman & Robertson 

rates, which assumed only moderate managed care activity, suggest that the state could 

expect to see a drop of approximately 150,000 non-Medicare patient days per year. The 

revenue impact of such a decline could be as much as $150 million to $200 million based 
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on average net revenue per day. To the extent that managed care penetration reaches 

higher levels, the impact could be larger. 

2. FEDERAL BALANCED BUDGET ACT OF 1997 (BBA) 

The federal government, in response to budget pressures and reports of double digit 

positive hospital Medicare margins nationally, moved to restrict the growth of Medicare 

payments with the passage of the Balanced Budget Act of 1997. The BBA affects 

Medicare reimbursement in several ways, including: 

- limiting increases in Medicare reimbursement rates to less than the measured 
level of inflation; 

- reducing capital reimbursement by 17.8% from current levels; 
- reducing Medicare payments to teaching hospitals for graduate medical education 
- reducing Medicare payments to hospitals that provide high levels of care to 

indigent patients; 
- reducing reimbursement for certain Medicare patients who receive post-acute care 

services after a hospital stay; and 
- reducing reimbursement to managed care organizations participating in Medicare 

risk contracting. 

The BBA has had, and will continue to have, a dramatic effect on all hospitals. 

Unlike the rest of the country, New Jersey's Medicare margins prior to the BBA 

were barely above break-even (1.9%, the fifth lowest in the country in 1996). The PwC 

report suggests that an excessive Medicare average length of stay (1.5 days higher than 

the national average in 1997) and high staffing levels contributed to these relatively low 

margins. Hospital representatives suggested that another reason for the low margins is 

that while New Jersey hospitals must pay health care professionals at New York City or 

Philadelphia wage rates, Medicare reimbursement assumes that state's hospitals compete 
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for personnel in New Jersey's lower cost labor markets. The result is that New Jersey 

hospitals are being particularly hard hit by the BBA. According to analysis from several 

sources, by the time the BBA is fully implemented in 2002, the $10.5 billion a year New 

Jersey hospital industry can expect to see $515 million less in Medicare reimbursement 

annually than ifBBA had not been enacted. The cumulative effect over the five years of 

the BBA is expected to be nearly $2 billion less in Medicare revenue for New Jersey 

hospitals. 

Through 1998, hospitals have already absorbed about $160 million of the impact 

and the BBA is, in part, responsible for the breadth of the financial decline in New Jersey 

hospitals. Like managed care, the impact is expected to be felt for several more years. 

Unless reversed in whole or in part, by 2002, the BBA will take another $355 million a 

year out of Medicare reimbursement on top of the amounts already eliminated. 

3. UNINSURED POPULATION 

Health care for New Jersey's substantial uninsured population, approximately 16 

percent in 1998 according to the federal Census Bureau imposes considerable costs on 

hospitals. A subset of the uninsured population is eligible for charity care. As the cost of 

health care has continued to rise (albeit at lower rates than in the early 1990s), the cost of 

charity to New Jersey hospitals has also risen, from $337 million in 1993 to $483 million 

in 1999. The committee also heard anecdotal information regarding the impact that a 

growing undocumented population is having on charity care costs. 

12
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Fortunately, New Jersey remains one of relatively few states which provides some 

reimbursement to private hospitals for charity care. The state has two subsidy funds that, 

in 1998, provided $320 million in payments for charity care and another $203 million in 

hospital relief funds to facilities that treat a high proportion of special needs patients (e.g. 

AIDS, low birth weight babies, tuberculosis). 

In spite of the fact that $80 million was added to these two funds in 1998 charity 

care presents a continuing problem to hospitals. First, funding is not keeping pace with 

increases in charity care. For hospitals with high levels of charity care, the combination 

of the two subsidies helps offset the costs of bad debt (which hospitals suggest is often 

really undocumentable charity care, much of which comes from admissions through 

emergency rooms). As the burden of charity care increases, however, more bad debt is 

left uncovered. Second, because the subsidies are funneled to high charity care hospitals, 

18 hospitals receive no subsidies for charity care. Although the levels of charity care are 

not rising as quickly at these hospitals, they are still experiencing an increasing charity 

care burden in addition to the other financial pressures. 

4. CERTIFICATE OF NEED 

Traditionally, New Jersey had a comprehensive Certificate of Need program that 

regulated the addition of beds and services. Throughout the 1990s, the state has been 

incrementally exempting certain services from certificate of need requirements. In its 

current form, the Certificate of Need program may exacerbate the financial pressures on 

some hospitals, although in other cases it has worked to strengthen financially vulnerable 
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hospitals. Eliminating certificate of need requirements for certain services has exposed 

hospitals to more market pressures as they compete with other hospitals and health care 

providers for patients. On the other hand, the remaining certificate of need regulations 

prevent hospitals from competing for certain services which they believe will strengthen 

their financial position. The commission also heard evidence that profitable outpatient 

services that once were provided by hospitals are now rendered in physician offices and 

other outpatient settings. Regulatory barriers may exist which constrain hospitals from 

developing timely and cost-effective ambulatory care services. In 1998, the Legislature 

created a Certificate of Need commission to determine which services, if any, should 

remain subject to certificate of need regulations. This commission, which is looking at 

the implications for quality as well as finances, will conclude its deliberations by year

end. 

5.	 ADVANCES IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY AND 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

Hospitals have also been affected by changes in medical technology that make it 

possible to perform many profitable surgical procedures on an outpatient basis. For 

example, the ambulatory surgery centers in New Jersey grew from 16 in 1996 to 40 in 

1999, an increase of 250 percent. Drug therapies for conditions such as diabetes and 

cardiovascular diseases have also reduced the need for hospitalization. These 

improvements in technology and pharmaceuticals have also increased costs for hospitals, 

and they are growing at a significantly faster rate than other costs. 
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D. INTERNAL FACTORS 

1. LENGTHOFSTAY 

The PwC report indicated that while New Jersey's average length of stay for non

Medicare patients was consistent with national averages, the length of stay for Medicare 

patients was 1.5 days higher than the national average. This longer length of stay results 

in approximately 600,000 extra patient days for which the hospitals receive no revenue 

under Medicare's fixed payment per admission reimbursement system. Estimates of the 

added cost of these days range from $200 million to $600 million. The magnitude of 

these added costs suggests that reducing length of stay for Medicare patients could be a 

way for hospitals to cope with continuing reductions to Medicare revenues resulting from 

the BBA. 

The commission heard many reasons for the state's high length of stay. Some 

suggested that New Jersey's Medicare population may be older and sicker than in other 

states and that a higher length of stay is inevitable, although many disputed this claim. A 

New Jersey Hospital Association study concluded that New Jersey patients are not older 

or sicker than patients in other states. Others note that physicians are paid by Medicare 

for each day a Medicare patient remains hospitalized and that this fee-for-service 

payment system works against hospital efforts to reduce lengths of stay. Many suggested 

a lack (as well as regulatory obstacles to the utilization) of post-acute care placement 

alternatives as the primary reason. Clearly, reducing Medicare length of stay will be a 
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difficult task for hospital management to address without help from other players in the 

health care delivery system. 

2. EXCESS CAPACITY 

On any given day, as many as 50% of New Jersey's 30,000 licensed acute care 

beds are unoccupied and that percentage is likely to increase as managed care and 

pressure to reduce Medicare length of stay continue to bring down the state's hospital use 

rates. Counting only staffed beds (hospitals set staffing levels based on the number of 

beds expected to be in use, not the number of licensed beds), the occupancy rate 

statewide is just 67%. This oversupply of beds is the root cause of many of the problems 

that contribute to the weak financial condition of the New Jersey hospital industry. For 

example, pressure to fill empty beds puts hospitals at a disadvantage in negotiating rates 

with payers and the widespread availability of beds means that physicians have no 

incentives to shorten the length of stay of their patients. Most importantly, the 

oversupply means that the industry is not generating enough revenue to adequately cover 

its fixed costs. 

The financial benefits of eliminating the excess beds will depend on how the 

supply of beds is reduced. Reducing the inpatient capacity of all facilities by 30 percent 

to 50 percent might improve the hospitals' bargaining position with payers and put 

pressure on physicians to reduce lengths of stay. However, that approach would leave 

fixed costs relatively unchanged and would not dramatically improve the financial 

condition of hospitals. In fact, the steady decrease in the number of staffed beds in the 
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state since deregulation (approximately 5,000 beds, a 17% decline) does not seem to have 

helped financial performance to date. 

Closing entire hospitals, as opposed to across-the-board downsizing, offers much 

more potential for improving the financial condition of the state's hospitals as a whole. 

Remaining hospitals will gain additional patients and will likely be able to treat them 

without significantly increasing their fixed costs. For example, many hospitals will treat 

these new patients in previously vacant beds. Therefore, the cost of treating new patients 

at these hospitals will be less than the new revenues they will receive. As outlined in the 

chart in Appendix F, the industry could handle the expected demand for services with as 

much as $1 billion less in fixed costs. Put another way, eliminating the excess capacity 

by closing hospitals rather than across the board downsizing could increase revenues to 

remaining hospitals by as much as $1 billion without any aggregate increase in payments. 

While the commission believed that the underlying assumptions of this analysis were 

reasonable, some members cautioned that this figure may be overstated. 

When a facility needs to close, the hospital and its community face a new set of 

obstacles, including enonnous political and community pressures to remain open. 

Hospital trustees worry about the welfare of the community the hospital serves, the 

people it employs, and the debts for which it is obligated. The host community and its 

leaders worry about the health care needs of their residents and the economic impact on 

their region. Physicians worry about where they will practice their profession. In 

addition, nurses and other health care professionals worry about the loss of employment 

and adequate staffing to ensure quality of care. These issues are very difficult to deal 

with even when there is an orderly, planned closure process. When a hospital closes 
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suddenly, as in the case of a bankruptcy, they become almost impossible to address in a 

constructive way. Without assistance in addressing the broad range of issues, hospital 

management may not be able to bring about a managed downsizing of the system. 

3. MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS 

In anticipation of, and in reaction to, the impending changes in the health care 

market, some hospitals have merged or consolidated with other hospitals or have entered 

into affiliation agreements, hoping to capture a larger market share, reduce costs and 

improve their bargaining position with payers. Many of these mergers are still relatively 

new, but results to date have been mixed. Some hospitals reported they were able to 

reduce administrative costs through mergers and consolidations. Others reported little 

savings due to differences in business and clinical protocols, incompatible computer 

systems, and community and physician opposition to change in the delivery system. 

Perhaps most telling is, despite the merger activity since deregulation and the reduction in 

staffed beds, the number of hospital physical plants in operation has only decreased by 

three. Reducing staffed beds, consolidating clinical services, and eliminating duplicative 

administrative functions appear to be necessary but insufficient to accomplish system

wide savings that the anticipated reductions in utilization will require. Many agreed that 

significant savings from mergers may come only when entire facilities are actually closed 

or converted to other uses. Commission members also noted that clinical consolidation is 

difficult unless the facilities are geographically close. Outside experts presented similar 
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information about the impact of mergers and acquisitions in other parts of the country to 

date. 

4. HIGH COSTS 

New Jersey hospitals cost more to treat patients than their regional and national 

counterparts. PwC found that New Jersey's average cost per admission (adjusted for the 

types of cases seen and wage differences) was $6,214 in 1997 compared with $5,257 for 

hospitals in the region and $5,892 for urban hospitals nationwide. Much of the variance 

results from higher staffing levels for the volume of patients seen. In 1997, New Jersey 

hospitals used 4.73 full time staff per occupied bed compared to 4.56 nationwide and 4.2 

for the region. PwC estimated that New Jersey hospitals could save $50 million in salary 

and fringe benefits for each one- percent reduction in staffing per occupied bed. 

5. EDUCATION 

Educated boards and competent management are also important in ensuring that 

essential services will be available. The commission was dismayed to learn that some 

hospitals cannot identify profitability by payer or product line. Ability to track costs 

varies greatly among hospitals and can contribute to difficulties in negotiating adequate 

managed care rates. In addition, many hospitals are unable to track the differences 

between hospital charges and contract rates and therefore cannot accurately value 

accounts receivable and expected revenue from these receivables. Further, some hospital 
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boards and physicians underestimate the critical need to reduce length of stay to maintain 

financial viability. 

Education of key policy makers is also needed. Understandably, local officials 

get very involved when there is an initiative to close or convert hospitals in their 

communities. Better and earlier dialogue to discuss the gravity of the situation and to 

identify realistic options open to the key stakeholders is of paramount importance. 

Lastly, resistance on the part of hospital boards to face the realities of the changing health 

care environment is hampering efforts to improve the financial condition of hospitals. 

Declining utilization means that closure of some acute care facilities is inevitable and 

attempts to keep unneeded hospitals open weakens all hospitals and jeopardizes the 

quality of health care provided in the state. 
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

As described above, there are numerous and complex internal and external factors 

driving the current financial downturn. No single approach will lift the industry out of 

this downturn. However, the commission did identify several promising approaches that 

in aggregate can strengthen the financial condition of hospitals without jeopardizing the 

quality of care provided to patients. Just as there is no one solution, those responsible for 

making these changes will include hospital management, boards of trustees, physicians 

and other health professionals, the state, payers, managed care companies and the general 

public. All have responsibilities to ensure that hospitals maintain financial viability in 

this dramatically changed health care environment. This section outlines several 

recommendations for the current financial situation and the relevant role that each party 

can play. 

The recommendations are organized into three major areas, including: 

- assistance to hospitals and communities in the transition of hospitals to more 

efficient organizations providing services in the appropriate physical setting; 

- modifications to the state's financial, regulatory, and leadership responsibilities to 

ensure access to and the quality of health care services in the state; and 

- actions to ensure a climate of fair business practices between payers and hospitals. 
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While some of the proposals call for funding new programs, the main emphasis is 

on helping hospitals to restructure and reduce costs in response to the changing health 

care environment. The commission believes that these structural changes provide a 

longer-term solution to the financial problems of the state's hospitals than temporary 

infusions of cash that do nothing to change the fundamental realities of the health care 

market. 

A. ASSISTANCE TO HOSPITALS AND COMMUNITIES IN THE TRANSITION 

OF HOSPITALS TO MORE EFFICIENT ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDING 

SERVICES IN THE APPROPRIATE PHYSICAL SETTING 

1.	 CREATE HOSPITAL ASSET TRANSFORMATION PROGRAM TO 

ASSIST IN REDUCTION OF EXCESS CAPACITY 

As the evolving health care environment continues to put pressure on the finances 

of many hospitals, all stakeholders would benefit from a process that would help 

hospitals address the issues of closures or transition to other uses in a proactive manner. 

The following Hospital Asset Transformation Program ("HATP") proposal is an attempt 

to develop a mechanism through which hospitals that are destined to close or transition to 

non-acute services could receive assistance to transition out of the acute care market in an 

orderly fashion. 
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The Commissioner of Health and Senior Services, acting through the Health Care 

Facilities Financing Authority, with approval from the Director of the Division of Budget 

and Accounting in the Treasury Department, should be authorized to refinance the debt of 

the hospital tenninating acute care services and pay up to the full amount of the annual 

debt service. This financial assistance should be conditioned upon the receipt of a plan 

from the new business partner (whether hospital or other entity) that: 

- ensures continued patient access to urgent care servIces through urgent care 

centers or other appropriate means; 

- includes appropriate employee protection commitments, such as job placement 

assistance, or job training grants. For example, the New Jersey State Nurses 

Association could assist in the orderly transfer of nurses from one .facility to 

another; 

provides for limited or temporary credentialing for physicians at remammg 

facilities; 

- takes responsibility for the remaining liabilities of the hospital; 

- provides for the re-use of the property whenever feasible; 

provides an opportunity for input and ongoing involvement by some existing 

Trustees; 

- ensures that assets will not be transferred across state borders; 

- provides technical assistance upon request to develop an acceptable plan for 

transfonning the hospital from acute care services to financially viable services. 
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Clearly, this is a sweeping proposal that will require the cooperation of many 

participants in the health care industry. Further, the issues will be particularly difficult at 

inner City hospitals that are often critical economic and social institutions and may be the 

only source of access to health care in the community. However, the commission 

believes that the HATP will enable New Jersey's hospital industry to radically restructure 

so that it will face future challenges from a position of strength. The DHSS should be an 

active participant in this process, assuring a fair and open process and the appropriate use 

of both the facility and state funds. 

2. CONTINUE THE HOSPITAL ASSISTANCE UNIT 

Earlier this year, the Department of Health and Senior Services established a Hospital 

Assistance Unit to coordinate state resources and to bring in outside resources, as needed, 

to aid distressed hospitals. The commission recommends that this concept continue in the 

form of a Hospital Transition Group. Such a group would help by developing a list of 

qualified consultants who could quickly identify the cause of financial problems at a 

particular institution. In addition, the group would be responsible for coordinating state 

actions to ensure that inappropriate regulatory hurdles do not stymie solutions. 

The Department of Health and Senior Services should also continue to retain a 

merger/consolidation specialist. There will be some situations in which the demand for 

services requires continued operation of an acute care hospital, but not in its current form. 

A merger/consolidation specialist would serve as a "broker" to identify potential partners 
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that would offer the appropriate fixes such as econ~mies of scale, broader services, or 

access to capital. 

3.	 INSTITUTE HOSPITAL QUARTERLY FINANCIAL REPORTING 

AND MANAGEMENT PLAN 

The Department ofHealth and Senior Services should establish, through regulation, a 

mandatory quarterly financial monitoring system to identify potential problems before 

they become unmanageable. The commission favored quarterly over annual monitoring 

because the annual audited financial statements are typically issued four to six months 

after the end of the year. A problem starting in the first quarter of one year might not be 

detected for another 15 months. Financial data provided must be of sufficient detail to 

allow the DHSS to calculate a broad range of financial indicators, including liquidity 

(days cash on hand and average payment period), profitability (total margin), and 

utilization (occupancy rate). (Although the New Jersey Health Care Facilities Financing 

Authority collects data of this type, it cannot release hospital-specific information without 

the written permission ofthe facility.) 

The commission discussed selecting specific levels of financial performance that 

would qualify a facility as "distressed". However, it decided that financial distress 

should not be defined as failure to meet a specified number of ratio targets, but should 

instead be based on expert judgments made after reviewing those indicators in 

combination with other information about the facility. 
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4. ELIMINATE OBSTACLES TO REDUCING MEDICARE LENGTH OF
 

STAY 

The commIsSIon has formed a post-acute care study group that will continue 

working after the commission disbands. This group has been charged with analyzing 

how factors such as physician practice patterns and preferences; availability of post-acute 

care alternatives such as sub-acute and home health care; and common ownership of 

acute and post-acute facilities affect discharge planning and post-acute care treatment. 

Alternatives this group might consider include: 

assessing statutory and regulatory impediments to developing and using post
acute care services such as certificate of need and reimbursement restrictions; 

developing programs for state government and trade associations to assist 
hospital boards and management in educating physicians about the 
consequences of excessive length of stay; these could include using 
consultants or management firms, developing clinical protocols, and improved 
management information systems; and 

ensuring that payers align the payment incentives of hospitals and physicians 
so that physicians are not paid if the hospital is not paid. 

Reducing excess capacity can also indirectly help the length of stay issue. With fewer 

acute care beds available, providers (hospitals and physicians) will find that length of stay 

will have to be reduced to accommodate the flow of new patients into the hospitals. In 

other words, a reduced supply of beds forces physicians to discharge patients in a timely 

manner to make room for new patients. As with the Hospital Asset Transformation 

Program, successful resolution of this issue will require all parties to participate in the 

solution. 
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5. EDUCATE BOARDS OF TRUSTEES AND PUBLIC ABOUT
 

CHANGES IN THE HEALTH CARE DELIVERY SYSTEM 

The Hospital Transition Group should partner with other established entities to 

develop and present information and education in various formats to trustees, the 

public and employers. This is currently done throughout the state and through the 

New Jersey Hospital Association, but not in a coordinated or collaborative fashion 

and would benefit from a more proactive and consistent approach. 

6. PHYSICIAN LEADERSHIP 

Physicians are indispensable leaders in determining the financial health of New 

Jersey hospitals. They have many responsibilities; to their own practices, their patients as 

well as hospitals and increasing contractual obligations to managed care companies. 

Physicians need to be leaders in transitioning hospital missions and leaders in explaining 

to the public why and how New Jersey can better design acute and ambulatory care. 

The hospital financial and patient care incentives are not always going to be aligned 

with physician financial incentives when hospitals must change. 

Physician-originated solutions are needed to balance competing interests, in 

partnership with the hospitals which serve them and their patients. 
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Also patients trust physicians, and physicians can help ensure that patients enroll in 

available insurance programs such as KidCare. 

B.	 FINANCIAL, REGULATORY, AND LEADERSHIP RESPONSmILITIES OF 

THE STATE IN ENSURING ACCESS TO QUALITY HEALTH CARE 

1.	 BRING STATE AND PRIVATE PARTIES TOGEmER TO
 

ADVOCATE FOR IMPROVED FEDERAL REIMBURSEMENT
 

While some of the factors affecting the financial condition of New Jersey 

hospitals are largely outside the control of players in the state, initial advocacy efforts to 

improve Medicare reimbursement have met with some success. For example, the 

commission heard presentations that suggested that the effect of the BBA has exceeded 

original projections. Several parties represented in the commission (e.g. trade 

associations in conjunction with the Department of Health and Senior Services) have 

already begun to forward this information to federal officials in an attempt to have certain 

provisions of the BBA repealed or softened. Also, based on recent rulings by the Health 

Care Financing Administration (the federal agency that administers Medicare) on similar 

issues, the state may be eligible for up to $100 million in additional Medicare 

disproportionate share payments. The state is also assisting hospitals in seeking a ruling 

on Medicare disproportionate share payments that could add close to $300 million in 

retroactive reimbursement, and, assuming favorable Federal policies remain unchanged, 

up to $70 million a year going forward. Again, the trade associations, the state, and other 
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players in the health care field can play a role by advocating for correction of this 

oversight. And, there may be other opportunities for advocacy efforts to improve the 

financial position of the state's hospitals. 

2.	 ENSURE APPROPRIATE REIMBURSEMENT OF CHARITY CARE 

AND ESTABLISH A SUPPLEMENTAL CHARITY CARE FUND 

In general, New Jersey does not rely on public hospitals to treat indigent patients. 

The charity care subsidies are the state's way of addressing the reality that private, not

for-profit hospitals fill this role. The current method of distributing existing charity care 

funds appropriately concentrates those dollars at facilities that provide high levels of 

charity care, have low levels of privately insured patients, and whose profitability is 

below the statewide median. However, all facilities in the state do provide some level of 

charity care, which the commission believes is an inherent part of a hospital's mission. 

But this "unrecognized cost" has been growing along with the uninsured population and 

the wherewithal to absorb these costs is diminishing. To prevent further erosion of the 

financial condition ofNew Jersey's acute care hospitals, the commission recommends the 

establishment of a supplemental charity care fund to provide some reimbursement for all 

hospitals that exceed some threshold level of charity care. This would not change the 

eligibility requirements for individuals applying for charity care. While specific details 

may need to be addressed later, the principles for distributing funding would be: 
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hospitals receiving no funding from the existing charity care fund will be required 

to provide some level of charity care annually (expressed as a percent of total 

revenues or expenses); 

hospitals exceeding this threshold would receive some minimum payment (for 

example, 50 cents on the dollar) for charity care costs in excess of the required 

level; and 

since payment from this fund is based on charity care as a percent of revenues or 

expenses, the fund would therefore automatically keep pace with changes in the 

volume of charity care and inflation. 

The supplemental fund would not reduce or change the distribution of existing subsidy 

funds. The state would need to identify a funding source for these new payments as well 

as administer the supplemental uncompensated care funding. Combined with the existing 

subsidy funds, this supplemental fund will ensure that all hospitals providing a threshold 

level of charity care will receive some level of funding for charity care. 

3.	 EASE DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS FOR CHARITY CARE 

SUBSIDIES 

The state needs to re-examine the documentation requirements for emergency 

room patients to qualify for charity care. Currently hospitals must obtain the patient's 

identity, verify New Jersey residence, and determine family income and assets. 

Acceptable documentation ranges from a driver's license to a signed statement from the 
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patient (hospitals can document no more than 10 percent of their charity care cases with 

signed statements). But language barriers, fear of authorities, mental conditions and 

other factors often prevent hospitals from obtaining the necessary documentation to 

qualify an emergency room patient for charity care. Even post-discharge follow-up by 

social workers rarely yields the required information because the patients may be 

homeless, living in temporary housing, or housing with no telephone. 

Allowing hospitals to provide a "Best Efforts Attestation" in lieu of the 

information currently required would permit more emergency room cases to be 

appropriately classified as charity care. Such an attestation would verify that: 

the patient is not enrolled in or eligible for Medicaid; 

at least two attempts were made to contact the patient by telephone; 

a visit was made to determine whether the patient lives at the address given to 

the hospital; and 

an attempt was made to determine that the patient's income and assets 

conform to the standards for charity care cases by visiting the address given 

and speaking with relatives or neighbors. 

Measures like these would ensure that medically destitute emergency room patients 

qualify for charity care reimbursement without overburdening hospitals or patients. In 

return, hospitals would, if the statute allows, receive a slightly reduced charity care 
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payment (90 percent of the Medicaid rate) to maintain the incentive for hospitals to fully 

document charity care patients and receive full charity care payments. 

4.	 ASSURE CERTIFICATE OF NEED AND LICENSING 

REGULATIONS FACILITATE NEEDED CHANGES 

The Hospital Asset Transformation Program, described earlier, will assist hospitals 

that want to transition from acute care services to other services through the regulatory 

process. The commission recommends that similar resources be made available to 

hospitals that want to consolidate campuses to ensure that emergency and ambulatory 

services are maintained appropriately. DHSS regulations should also be reviewed to 

clarify and strengthen the procedures that apply in the event of closures and bankruptcies. 

5.	 EXPAND ACCESS TO AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE TO 

REDUCE CHARITY CARE BURDEN 

As noted earlier, the burden of charity care continues to rise in New Jersey despite 

the state's unique subsidy programs. Revisions to that subsidy program are discussed 

earlier in the report, but the commission felt that another way to attack the problem is to 

improve access to affordable health insurance. The state has already seen some success 

in this area with the NJ KidCare program that makes low-cost insurance available for 

uninsured children in families with incomes up to 350 percent of the federal poverty 

level. 
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The commission recommends that the state investigate other affordable insurance 

programs for the remaining uninsured population. Implementing other affordable 

insurance programs would provide a more sustainable approach to providing and paying 

for patient care. The commission applauds Governor Whitman's creation ofa Task Force 

on the Affordability and Accessibility of Health Insurance. The importance and 

magnitude of this task require representatives of all key stakeholders to work together to 

recommend actions that the state can take to make health insurance more affordable. The 

commission also recommends that the state consider withholding state contracts from 

employers that do not provide reasonably comprehensive health insurance for their 

employees. Hospitals should consider a similar approach. For these ideas to have an 

effect there would need to be an array of insurance options for small employers. 

For existing and new state insurance programs, hospitals play a vital role in 

enrolling eligible patients into these plans. Sister Jane Frances Brady, past Chief 

Executive Officer of St. Joseph's Hospital in Paterson, described for commission 

members the steps that St. Joseph's has used to significantly increase enrollment in the 

KidCare insurance program in its market area. These included: 

creating marketing materials in a variety of languages; 

working with community-based groups to identify potential families; 

distributing token gifts, such as key rings and t-shirts with promotional literature; 

and 

dedicating staff to the task of enrolling families in the program. 
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One potential concern with new insurance programs is that providers believe that 

they won't relief until subscribers are enrolled. It may be possible to significantly 

accelerate enrollment of large numbers of uninsured given the state's knowledge of 

identities and incomes of parents of children already enrolled in KidCare, Medicaid, and 

general assistance. The Task Force on Affordability and Accessibility of Health 

Insurance should also investigate how to provide health insurance for health care 

professionals, including hospital, nursing home, and home health workers. 

6.	 EXPLORE ADDITIONAL FINANCING APPROACHES THAT THE 

NEW JERSEY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES FINANCING 

AUTHORITY SHOULD CONSIDER 

The New Jersey Health Care Facilities Financing Authority (Authority) plays an 

important role in the area of the state's acute care hospital debt. As the primary issuer of 

tax-exempt debt on behalf of the state's hospitals, the Authority should continue to 

explore ways to lessen the impact of indebtedness, both bonded and commercial. This 

should include identifying opportunities to refinance for savings and/or cash flow relief 

The Authority should also take every opportunity to educate various constituencies such 

as the rating agencies and bond insurance companies with regard to the strengths of New 

Jersey's health care institutions and the environment in which they operate. Last, the 

Authority should take every opportunity to advocate on behalf of the state's acute care 

hospitals on issues that relate to their cost of bon-owing. 
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7. EXPLORE MODIFICATIONS TO STATE MEDICAID PAYMENT
 

RULES 

Financial distress at necessary and efficiently run hospitals providing needed services 

presented a different problem for the commission. Put differently, if necessary and 

efficiently run facilities are still struggling financially, then the state must re-examine 

existing policies to assist those hospitals. As these hospitals often provide the only 

access to acute services or specialty services for area residents, closure of these facilities 

is not an option. Although it considered developing criteria to explicitly identify such 

"anchor hospitals," the commission opted to support recommendations that would help 

those hospitals through improved public program reimbursement, closer monitoring, and 

technical support. 

First of all, improvements in the three key areas discussed above -- reducing excess 

capacity and Medicare length of stay and increasing access to health insurance - will 

work to ensure that needed facilities remain financially viable. As noted earlier in the 

report, the added revenue of patients coming from closed facilities will improve the 

bottom line of surviving hospitals without any change in total reimbursement from 

payers. Similarly, reducing length of stay for Medicare patients lowers costs without 

affecting revenues. And, with more people insured, the burden of charity care can be 

lightened. But there are also many other ways that the various players in the health care 

sector can ensure access to needed facilities. 

The state should explore several changes to the Medicaid reimbursement system. 

These include: 
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considering basing the Medicaid rates (fixed rate per admission) on more 

recent cost data to reflect current hospital operations and changes in medical 

practices. Currently, the system uses cost data from 1988, updated for 

inflation. 

exploring the possibility of creating a new peer group in the Medicaid rate 

structure to recognize that hospitals serving a disproportionate share of charity 

care and Medicaid patients tend to have higher costs. Since Medicaid is 

moving more and more enrollees to managed care, these changes might seem 

of little consequence. However, even with the movement to managed care, 

hospitals will likely be reimbursed on a fixed rate per admission for some 

Medicaid patients. More importantly, because charity care and hospital relief 

fund cases are priced at the Medicaid fixed rate per admission, changes in the 

Medicaid rates would redistribute these subsidies more equitably. 

considering some type ofPeriodic Interim Payment (PIP) system for Medicaid 

managed care for hospitals that meet explicit financial and utilization criteria. 

A PIP system for Medicaid would advance, under limited conditions, 

reimbursement to facilities with low cash reserves to ensure that delays in 

payment did not jeopardize the operations of these hospitals. 

Given the current financial condition of some hospitals, these options should be 

considered as quickly as possible. The commission also discussed the fact that payments 

for graduate medical education (GME) included in the Medicaid managed care rates do 

not go directly to the hospitals for the TANF population. However, Medicaid plans to 
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make GME payments directly to hospitals for the SSI population about to move into 

managed care. While many hospital representatives urged that all GME payments should 

go directly to hospitals, the commission did not reach a consensus on this issue. Another 

unresolved issue was the adequacy of Medicaid rates. Some commission members 

contended that New Jersey's rates were low in comparison to many other states. 

Medicaid officials noted that courts have found that the state's Medicaid rates meet 

statutory and regulatory requirements. 

C. RESOLVE BD...LING AND CLAIMS PROCESSING ISSUES 

Hospitals face two major challenges that few other industries face when attempting to 

collect revenues for services they render. First, hospitals must document that the services 

they rendered complied with whatever criteria third-party insurers deem necessary. This, 

in itself, can be a cumbersome and time-consuming process. And, since documentation is 

partially dependent on physician cooperation, this burden is not entirely under the control 

of the hospitals. Second, even after documentation is complete, payment may not be 

forthcoming if the insurer questions some aspect of the treatment. Both steps can add 

many days between the time of service provision and payment and increase the cost of 

collecting patient revenues. These and other factors have led to uncertainty of hospitals' 

accounts receivable and problems in managing this aspect of their finances. 

1.	 ENFORCE EXISTING PAYMENT AND CLAIMS DENIAL 

REGULATIONS AND STRENGTHEN REGULATIONS AS NEEDED 
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The state issued regulations requiring managed care plans to provide notice of denials 

or to make payment to providers within 60 days. Also, the state legislature recently 

passed laws requiring prompt payment or notice of deficiencies in a claim; regulations 

will be issued to implement these laws. The commission heard differing reports as to 

whether the earlier regulations have been effective. The commission supported 

enforcement of existing regulations. 

Another area for the state to consider is the insolvency of managed care companies. 

Hospitals and other providers are still owed large sums from outstanding claims resulting 

from two previous insolvencies. New regulations strengthening the solvency 

requirements for HMOs were recently adopted. 

2.	 INSTITUTE STUDY OF CLAIMS PROCESSING AND BILLING 

PROBLEMS BETWEEN MANAGED CARE ORGANIZATIONS AND 

HOSPITALS 

The commISSIon has created a work group to investigate the validity of hospital 

reports of delays and denials of claims submitted to third party insurers, especially 

managed care organizations. The work group detennined that the information available 

was anecdotal and that there is currently no satisfactory data upon which to make 

informed decisions. After speaking with representatives of the University Health System 

and Ernst & Young, the group detennined that the system was incredibly complex and 

susceptible to major delays in payments. For example, hospitals and payers often use 
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third-party vendors, which greatly increases the chances of system incompatibility and 

miscommunication. 

Therefore, the work group will commission a study of the claims generated by five 

hospitals during a three-month period with two managed care organizations to track 

claims processing and payment to accurately determine where problems exist. The 

objective of the study will be to identify the points at which a claim can be rejected, the 

reasons for the rejections, the dol1ar value of these claims and the time lags involved at 

each level of processing, including preparation of the initial bill. 
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v. CONCLUSION 

As noted earlier in the report, the financial problems cut across all hospitals with 

varying degrees of severity. The commission believes that the recommendations outlined 

in the preceding chapter offer some financial relief in the short term with prospects for 

significant improvement in the longer term. Also, while hospitals may benefit differently 

(or not at all) from various pieces of the proposal, the package taken together IS a 

comprehensive plan to put the state's hospitals on more sound financial footing. 

All hospitals stand to benefit from a reduction in excess capacity, length of stay 

and costs, which is the primary focus of the Hospital Asset Transformation Program, the 

Hospital Transition Group, and work of the post-acute care study group. In addition, 

affordable health insurance programs, improvements in payment practices and protection 

from insolvencies of managed care companies will help hospitals deal with the financial 

pressures of today' s health care environment. High Medicaid/charity care hospitals will 

benefit from changes to Medicaid reimbursement and charity care documentation 

requirements. Other hospitals will benefit from a supplemental minimum charity care 

funding plan and advocacy efforts to mitigate the effects of the BBA. 

Programs that require new funding (affordable insurance programs, minimum 

charity care, Hospital Asset Transformation' Program, etc) probably cannot be 

implemented until the next state fiscal year which begins July 1, 2000. Since periodic 

interim payments do not involve new funding, these might be put in place as early as the 

second quarter of calendar 2000. Other efforts aimed at reducing cost or restructuring the 
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• 
acute care hospital sector can probably begin earlier but their impact may not be felt 

immediately. 
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I.	 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A.	 Purpose and introduction 

The following report provides an analysis of the financial condition of New Jersey's acute care 
hospitals. This analysis was performed in light of the changing competitive forces, modifications 
of the certificate of need law, experience with and exposure to third party payers, the Balanced 
Budget Act and other federal legislative changes, potential costs related to year 2000 issues and 
state funding for Medicaid and subsidies for uncompensated care. The following procedures 
were performed to complete this report: 

~	 Analyzed changes in fmancial results from 1993 through 1998. 

~	 Identified the characteristics associated with differing financial performance among the 
hospitals within the state. 

~	 Compared the financial, operational and utilization results of New Jersey hospitals with those 
hospitals in the Northeast region and the rest of the country. 

~	 Compared New Jersey's admissions and patient days per population, utilization rates, to the 
Mid-Atlantic region and the rest of the country. 

~	 Identified the factors that have had a material impact on the financial results of New Jersey's 
acute care hospitals. 

~	 Analyzed the financial impact of the Balanced Budget Act (BBA), year 2000 compliance 
costs, and the continued conversion of Medicare and Medicaid populations to managed care. 

In addition, this report identifies cost saving measures that could result in stronger financial 
performance. 

The report is organized into seven sections and one appendix: 

1. Executive Summary 

ll. Methodology for Financial, Operational and Utilization Analyses 

ID. Results and Findings for Financial, Operational and Utilization Indicators 

N. Additional Findings 

V. Observations 

VI. Future Risks 

VIT. Conclusion 

Appendix A - Net transfers ofhospital funds for the five-year period, 1993-1997. 
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B.	 Key findings 

~	 In 1993, the New Jersey acute care hospitals entered into the competitive market place 
environment from an all-payer regulatory reimbursement system with a relatively high level 
of debt and low levels of cash and low operating margins as compared to that of national 
benchmarks. 

~	 The first three years' financial performance under the marketplace environment was strong. 
Statewide means for many of the selected fmancial benchmarks compared favorably to 
national benchmarks and usually exceeded the lowest 25th percentile regional benchmark. 
Statewide subsidies for uncompensated care were relatively high and managed care 
penetration was still low. Funher, newly negotiated managed care payment rates, which were 
mostly percent of charges or per diem payment arrangements,. reflected the hospitals' current 
cost and length of stay patterns. 

~	 Beginning in 1996, New Jersey hospitals started to experience decreases in financial 
performance, while hospitals across the country strengthened. These declines continued into 
1997 and 1998. By year-end 1997, New Jersey's statewide means had slipped in comparison 
to both national and regional benchmarks. 

~	 Total margins, for New Jersey hospitals, dropped to a critically low rate in 1998. This 
occurred in spite of an increase in statewide subsidies for uncompensated care from $442 
million in 1997 to $523 million in 1998 and stable admissions, between 1997 and 1998. 

~	 The total margin is made up of operating and non-operating revenue. The proportion of the 
total margin generated by operations for ~ew Jersey hospitals decreased significantly from. 
83.4% in 1993 to 26.7% in 1997, while the proportion of revenue generated by other services 
or gifts and investment returns has increased as a percent of the total margin. 

~	 Although the reasons may be different, the decrease in financial performance is across all 
categories of hospitals, from teaching to non-teaching categories, from inner city to suburban 
for 1993 through 1998. The contributing factors varied among hospitals based on cost 
structure and payer mix. 

~	 While the decline in financial performance has been across-the-board, inner city hospitals 
have the lowest total margins and the lowest levels of cash reserves. However, hospitals with 
the most admissions in any given county have been less affected by the declines. The better
than-average. performance of these hospitals is not correlated with lower costs, which may 
indicate that they have been able to negotiate more favorable rates with managed care payers 
due to their strong market share position. 

~	 Hospitals that are pan of a multi-hospital system did not significantly outperform stand-alone 
hospitals in New Jersey. Although affiliations and system formations have the potential to 
reduce costs and enhance total margins, systems may not have been in place for a long 
enough period of time for this to happen. In addition, some newly formed systems focused 
on increasing their market share rather than containing costs and increasing profitability. 
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C.	 Contributing factors 

Our analysis revealed several interrelated and overlapping factors, that contributed to the 
deterioration in the fmancial condition of New Jersey hospitals from 1993 to 1998. These factors 
are: high average length of stay for the over 65 population, high staffmg levels, reduced levels 
of revenue from payers, and delays in developing outpatient services to replace lost inpatient 
revenues. 

>	 The current New Jersey average length of stay for Medicare patients exceeds the national 
average by 1.6 days. This equates to approximately 600,000 excess patient days, per year, 
for which hospitals, under Medicare's fixed price per admission reimbursement, receive no 
additional reimbursement (except for cases that qualify as cost outliers for Medicare) but 
incur approximately $600 million in additional costs (based on 1997's average statewide cost 
per adjusted admissions divided by the average statewide length of stay). Saving the full 
$600 million from reducing the length of stay would require reducing variable cost as well as 
fixed cost, which is difficult to accomplish without conversion or consolidation of services or 
introduction of new services and/or closure of facilities. 

>	 Cost per adjusted admission increased from 1993 to 1997, for all categories of New Jersey 
hospitals. The percent increase in cost per adjusted admission from 1993 to 1997 for New 
Jersey teaching and non-teaching hospitals was 3.5% and 11.2% respectively, in contrast to 
the teaching and non-teaching hospital national benchmarks of 6.0% and 2.2% respectively. 

>	 New Jersey's full time equivalent (FTE) staff per occupied bed, adjusted for outpatient 
activity and case mix, increased faster than national and regional benchmarks during the 
period 1993 through 1997. Funher, New Jersey teaching hospitals had more than half an 
FTE more per occupied bed than the national benchmark. Although the actual savings would 
depend on many factors, such as the number of physicians employed by the hospitals and 
outsourcing of contractual services, we estimate that each 1% reduction in the statewide 
salary cost related to reductions in FfEs, would generate savings of approximately $45 
million in salary and 59 million of fringe benefit cost. 

>	 New Jersey hospitals compared unfavorably to national and regional benchmarks for the 
growth of outpatient revenues as a percent of total revenues. As a result, unlike hospitals in 
other parts of the country, New Jersey hospitals have not been able to offset losses in 
inpatient revenue through growth in outpatient services. Given the changing nature of 
outpatient reimbursement (e.g. Medicare's expected move to prospective payment), New 
Jersey's hospitals may be challenged to find profitable outpatient services. 

>	 Increases in the statewide mean for hospital cost per case are not being offset by increases in 
revenue per case. On the cost side, length of stay and staffing did not come down as fast as 
revenues were dropping. Factors affecting the revenue side included implementation of the 
Balanced Budget Act, low rates for per diem contracts from managed care companies, 
growth in uncompensated care, the failure of two managed care plans, and increasing number 
of denied claims. 
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D.	 Potential Savings 

A further analysis was perfonned of New Jersey hospitals which have cost in excess of the peer 
group median, for New Jersey-specific teaching and non-teaching hospitals, for the following 
indicators: cost per adjusted admission, full-time equivalents per adjusted occupied bed and the 
average length of stays adjusted for case mix. An estimate of the potential 1997 cost savings was 
detennined, for hospitals that compared unfavorably to the applicable peer group medians. 

>	 If hospitals were to reduce cost per adjusted admission to the peer group median, the 
potential savings would be approximately 5778 million. Approximately $553 million of 
salary cost and related fringe benefits could be saved, if hospitals that exceeded the full-time 
equivalents per occupied bed, peer group median, reduced their number of full-time 
equivalents to the median. Approximately $662 million could be saved, if hospitals that 
exceeded the median average length of stay, peer group median, reduced their averaged 
length of stay to the median. 

>	 These savings are duplicative in nature and should not be added together. The findings do 
indicate that reducing the length of stay will generate a significant opportunity to reduce cost 
per case. Saving the fuJI amounts of the excess of cost over the median for all of the above 
categories would require hospitals to reduce variable cost as well as fixed cost. Reduction to 
fixed cost is difficult to accomplish, without conversion or consolidation of services or 
introduction of new services and/or closure of facilities. 
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E.	 Future risks 

Several other important factors could significantly affect the fmancial performance of New 
Jersey hospitals. How these factors are addressed will be critical to restoring the fmancial health 
of the New Jersey hospitals. 

~	 New Jersey hospitals have already experienced 13.2%, or $199 million, of the five-year 
impact of the Balanced Budget Act as of year-end 1998. Because of the Balanced Budget 
Act's planned payment reductions that directly affect Medicare reimbursement, it is 
imperative that New Jersey's hospitals reduce their Medicare length of stay. Without such 
action New Jersey hospitals should expect to see increased negative effects from the BBA of 
$252 million in 1999, $323 million in 2000, $381 million in 2001, and an additional $351 
million in 2002. A portion of these amounts are reductions from current levels of 
reimbursement, and a portion reflects revenue increases at levels less than the measured rate 
of inflation. 

Without adjusting their cost New Jersey hospitals could expect to incur a cumulative 3.9% 
reductions in total margins, by year 2002, due solely to the Balanced Budget Act's planned 
reductions in Medicare payments. New Jersey hospitals have already incurred an 1.9% 
reduction in total margins due to the impact of the Balanced Budget Act and could expected 
further annual reductions in their total margins of an additional .5% in 1999, an additional 
.7% in 2000, an additional .5% in 2001 and an additional .3% in 2002 cumulating in a 
reduction of total margins of3.9% by 2002. In addition, any further freezes on the Medicare 
inflation adjustment will increase the projected negative impact on hospitals. 

~	 Expected increases in managed care penetration for Medicare and commercial patients, as 
well as expansion of Medicaid managed care coverage, will likely further reduce patient days 
and admissions. In addition, reducing Medicare length of stay to national levels, which is 
critical to restoring the financial health of the state's hospitals, could result in additional 
excess capacity of as many as 2,050 of the state's 30,000 beds. Hospitals will either need to 
find profitable uses for the excess space or explore consolidation and closure strategies. 
Failure to do so will saddle the hospitals with fixed costs for which there is no 
reimbursement. 
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Foreword 

TIle comparative financial data contained in this 1998 edition "Financial Status ofNew Jersey Hospitals" report has been 
condensed from hospital audited financial statements. TIle reports are trended over two- and five- year periods, which 
has proven useful in the past to member hospitals and others for perfonning comparative analysis in management plaruting 
or for making financing decisions. 

TIlis "Financial Status" report can be used to assess and evaluate the current financial health ofNew Jersey hospitals, for 
bOtll acute care hospitals and non-acute specialized hospitals and rehabilitation hospitals. TIle specific information 
contained in this report provides autlloritative and reliable infonnation to legislators, regulators, healilicare industry 
analysts and others who require a tllOrough understanding of Ule current financial status ofNew Jersey hospitals. 

A great deal ofcare has gone into the abstracting, controlling and reporting of tlle hospital audited financial infonnation 
contained in this report in order to encourage and facilitate the industry's reliance on, and use of, the findings of this 
publication. 

Ifyou would like further infonnation about this report, please contact Roger D. Sarao, director, Health Economics at 609
275-4026. . 

We hope iliat ilie New Jersey Hospital Association's report, "Financial Status ofNew Jersey Hospitals," is helpful to you 
and your organization. 

Gary S Carter 
President and ChiefExecutive Officer 
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Introduction
 

Tllis 2I It annual Financial Status ofNew Jersey Hospitals report continues the New 
Jersey Hospital Association's long-standing practice of publishing an annual 
summary of the financial health of New Jersey hospitals based on audited financial 
statements. The data reported in this publication is accurate and reliable since it has 
been compiled from audited financial statements which have undergone rigorous 
accounting and reporting controls. 

This 1998 edition Financial Status report contains condensed balance sheets, 
condensed statement of operations and financial ratio comparisons esscntlalto a 
meaningful analysis of the New Jersey hospital Industry. The comparative condensed 
statements of operations have been rcMsed to be consistent with the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accounts Audit and Accounling Guide - Audits of 
Providers of Health Care Services, which became effective for periods beginning on 
or after July 15, 1990. 

The condensed financial statements presented in this report have been derived and 
consolidated from the 1997 audited financial statements of 68 acute care hospitals 
and hospital systems and six specialized or rehabilitation hospitals. We have 
reclassified selected financial statement Information to conform to a common 
condensed format for both the balance sheet and statement ofoperations. The 1991 
financial statements were prepared on the accrual basil of accounting. Effective Jan 
I, 1995, most hospitals adopted Statement ofFinancial Standards (SFAS) No. 116, 
No. 117, and No. 124. These reporting changes are renected In this version of the 
Fi"anclal Status report. 

TIlcre are sevcral reasons for the varianocln the number ofparticipants from 1996 to 
1997. First, several acute care hospitals stili had not submitted their audited financial 
statements as of the time of publication. In addition, more hospital systems are 
reporting consolidated financlals, other than separate atatemcnts for each hospital in 
the system. TIlls last fact may cause minor nuctuatlons In ratios from one year to the 
next when viewed across categories such as Local Advisory Board or teaching 
classification, as Individual hospltals'withln the system may fall into different 
categories. In such cases, the largest hospital in the system was the driving factor in 
placing the system into a particular category. 

University Hospital (UMDNl) Is excluded from this report because ofan inconsistent 
financial reporting basis. Addilionally, the financial information for Columbus 
Hospital renects unaudited data. 

Tile 13 individual ratios and one comprehensive ratio found In this report renect 
hospital financial performance in the four major comparative ratio categories: 
Profitability, Liquidity, Capital Structure and Activity. The Financial Flexibility 
Index (FFI) was developed by William O. Cleverley, Ph.D., CPA, Ohio State 

University, for the Healthcare Financial Management Association. The FFI is a 
composite of seven financial ratios and provides a comprehensive measure of the 
overall financial health of the hospitals by measuring a hospital's ability to control 
the now of funds. All ratio values reported were derived using the arithmetic mean 
measure of central tendency. 

Northeast (NE) regional and United States (US) national mean comparative data 
reported for each ratio was obtained and reprinted with permission from The Center 
for Healthcare Industry Performance Studies (CHIPS). Adjusted admission data Is 
derived from the 1991 N.J. Acute Care Hospitals Cost Reports. Where 1991 data was 
unaVAilable, the 1996 N.J. Acute Care Hospitals Cost Reports were utilized. Adjusted 
admission information is not available for non-acute care hospitals. 

Hospital financial ratios are compared across four categories: Local Advisory Boards 
(LABs), hospitAl classification, catchment area and bed size. According to Public 
Law 1992, Chapler 181, LABs were established to replace Health System Areas. 
Although the six LABs were recently replaced with three Regional Boards, tlus 
edilion of Financial Status ofNew Jersey Hospitals will compare hospitals across 
LABs due to the Industry's familiarity with them. Next year's edition will utilize the 
three Regional Boards. A map of the six Local Advisory Boards is Included as 
Appendix A. Acute care hospitals are further classified according to degree of 
teaching (m!\lor teaching, minor leaching or non-teaching), specifically defined In 
section 8:318 - 3.22 (slAndard costs per case) of the Chapter 83 Procedural and 
Methodological Regulations. In addition, hospitals are assigned a catchment area 
designation (inner city, mban, suburban, rural) by the Department of Health based on 
the hospital's site location. Finally, bed size categories arc based on lIle hospital's 
maintained beds as reported In the 1991 N.J. Acute Care Hospitals Cost Reports. 

The Hcalth Care Refonu Act ended 12 ycars of state hospital rate regulation by 
repealing the Chapter 83 acute care hospital payment system on Dec 31, 1992. The 
statutory end of state rate regulation left many hospitals with substantial reserves of 
uncollected approved revenue. Future collection of these reserves Is uncertain. In 
accordance with general accepted accounting principles, most of the affected hospitals 
wrote off these reserves as extraordinary items on their 1992 income statements. 
Severnl oCthe ratios for 1993 may renect the financial impact offhis significant 
event. 

Acknowledgments 
Financial Status ofNew Jersey Hospitals is produced and published annually by the 
New Jersey Hospital Association's Heallll Economics department. 

Roger D. Samo. tlirector. Health Hcm/omicl 
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The audited financial statements of the following hospitals and hospital systems are included
 
In this 1998 edition Financial Status of New Jersey Hospitals report:
 

Atlantic City Medical Center 
Atlantic Health System 1 

Bacharach Institute for Rehabilitation 
Barnert Hospital 
Bayonne Hospital 
Bayshore Community Hospital 
Bergen Pines County Hospital 
Beth Israel Hospital (Passaic) 
Burdette Tomlin Memorial Hospital 
Capital Health System 2 

Carrier Foundation 
Cathedral HealthCare System 
Centr8State Medical Center 
Children's SpeciaUzed Hospital 
Chilton Memorial Hospital 
Christ Hospital 
Christian Health Care Center 
Clara Maass Medical Center 
Columbus Hospital ;, 
Community Medical Center 
Cooper Hospital/University Medical Center 
Deborah Heart and Lung Center 
East Orange General Hospital 
Elizabeth General Medical Center 
Englewood Hospital & Medical Center 

Greenville Hospital 
Hackensack University Medical Center 
Hackettstown Community Hospital 
Holy Name Hospital 
Hospital Center at Orange 
Hunterdon Medical Center 
Irvington General Hospital 
Jersey City Medical Center 
John F. Kennedy Medical Center (Edison) 
Kennedy Memorial Hospltal-UMC 
Kimball Medical Center 
Medical Center at Princeton 
Memorial Hospital of Burilngton County 
Memorial Hospital of Salem County 
Memorial Medical Center at South Amboy 
Meridian Health System 4 

Monmouth Medical Center 
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center 
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center 
Newton Memorial Hospital 
Northwest Covenant Medical Center 5 

Our Lady of Lourdes Medical Center 
Palisades General Hospital 
R.W.J. University Hospital 
R.W.J. University Hospital at Hamilton 

Rahway Hospital 
Raritan Bay Medical Center 
Saint Barnabas Medical Center 
Shore Memorial Hospital 
Shoreline Behavioral Health Center 
Somerset Medical Center 
South Jersey Hospital System 8 

Southern Ocean County Hospital 
St. Elizabeth Hospital 
St. Francis Hospital (Jersey City) 
St. Francis Medical Center (Trenton) 
St. Joseph's Hospital & Medical Center 
St. Lawrence Rehabilitation Center 
St. Mary Hospital (Hoboken) 
St. Mary's Hospital (Passaic) 
St. Peter's Medical Center 
Underwood-Memorial Hospital 
Union Hospital 
Valley Hospital 
Warren Hospital 
Wayne General Hospital 
West Hudson Hospital 
West Jersey Health System 
William B. Kessler Memorial Hospital 

t Atlantic Health System 15 comprised of Morristown Memorial Hospital, Mountainside Hospital, and Overlook Hospital.
 

:2 Capital Health System Is comprised of Helene Fuld Medical Center and Mercer Medical Center.
 

S Columbus Hospital represents unaudited financial Information.
 

4 Meridian Health System Is comprised og Jersey Shore Medical Center, Medical Center of Ocean C~unty  and Riverview Medical Center. 

S Northwest Covenant Medical Center Is comprised of Sf. Clare's - RIverside, Denville Campus; Sf. Clare's - Riverside, Sussex Campus; 
Dover Campus; and Sf. Clare's - Riverside, Boonton Township Campus. Northwest Covenant closes Its fiscal year on September 30. 

e South Jersey Hospital System Includes Elmer Community Hospital. 
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New Jersey Hospitals
 
Financial Highlights - A Five Year Comparison
 

(dollars In thousands except per adjusted admission data)
 

. 1997. 199Gb 1995c: 1994c: 1993c: 

Cash 
Accounts receivable - net 
Notes payable 
Accounts payable 
Long-teon debt 
Total revenue 
Total expenses 
Income from operations 

$ 

$ 

640,197 
1,780,929 

14,978 
787,137 

3,267,356 
10,070,819 
9,991,915 

78,904 

$ 

$ 

512,471 
1,8]2,341 

8,449 
810.622 

3,203,598 
10,070,640 
9,862,796 

207,844 

$ 

$ 

542,583 
1,734,266 

38,883 
748,105 

3,247,300 
10,288,686 
9,969,840 

318,846 

$ 

$ 

556,931 
1,668,756 

63 
673,872 

3,339,569 
9,981,013 
9,653,263 

327,750 

$ 

$ 

496,185 
1,616,050 

12,603 
663,190 

3,120,528 
9,747,183 
9,317,992 

429,191 

Income from operations 
(per adjusted admission - acute care only) $ 57.16 $ 151.16 $ 222.35 $ 229.04 $ 216.79 

Operating Margin Ratio 
Days in Patient Accounts Receivable Ratio 
Days Cash on Hand Ratio 
Long-term Debt to Equity Ratio 

0.8% 
69.22 
39.78 

0.66 

2.1% 
69.93 
36.95 
. 0.68 

3.1% 
65.90 
37.50 

0.74 

3.3% 
64.40 
40.90 

0.84 

4.4% 
63.31 
37.45 
0.88 

Hospitals with: 
Loss from operation d 22 26 14 10 4 

Deficiency of revenue over expenses. 25 20 9 10 2 

Adjusted admissions (All Hospitals) r 

Adjusted admissions (Acute Care) I 

Adjusted admissions (Non-acute Care) r 

N/A 

1,398,826 

N/A 

N/A 

1,419,500 

N/A 

N/A 

1,405,207 

N/A 

N/A 

1,371,583 

N/A 

1,397,379 

1,385,487 

1],892 

a. 74 hospitals/systems d. Hospitals' total expenses are greater than total revenue. 
b. 83 hospitals/systems e. Hospitals' total expenses are greater than the sum of total revenue, nonoperating gains, and extraordinary items. 

c. 88 hospitals/systems f. Adjusted admission data is not available for non-acute care hospitals from the N.J. Cost Reports (Shares), but NmA is researching 
alternative data sources for future use. 

g. Adjusted admissions include inpatient plus equivalent amount for outpatients. 
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New Jersey Hospitals 
Condensed Balance Sheet - All Hospitals 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Asse.s 
December 31, 

1997 1996 Liabilities and Net Assets 
. December 31, 

1997 1996 

General Funds 

Current assets 
Cash (including certificates ofdeposit) 
Accounts receivable, less contractual 

allowances and uncollectibles 
(1997 - $947,550; 1996 - $890,567) 

Assets whose use is limited· current portion 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses and other current assets 

$ 640,197 $ 

1,780,929 
394,925 

78,000 
471,972 

512,471 

1,812,341 
437,513 

79,039 
378,425 

Current liabilities 
Notes payable 
Current installment on long-term debt 
Accounts payable 
Accmcd expenses and other current liabilities 
Retroactive rate adjusbnent - net 

S 14,978 S 
155,848 
787,137 
794,217 

o 

8,449 
168,139 
810,622 
790,715 

o 

Total current assets $ 3,366,023 $ 3,219,789 Total current liabilities S 1,752,180 S 1,777,925 

Assets whose use is limited Other liabilities 528,257 526,248 
By board of trustees 1,742,937 1,603,172 Long-term debt 3,267,356 3,203,598 
By agreement with third party Retroactive rate adjusbnent • net o o 

regulatory agencies 296 8,357 
Held by trustee 539,082 559,643 
Others 148,626 406,363 

Less: current portion (393,015) (437,513) 

Assets whose use is limited Total liabilities S 5,547,792 S 5,507,771 
• non-current portion 2,037,925 2,140,023 

Property, plant and equipment, 
net of accumulated depreciation 4,629,319 4,523,571 Net assets 4,930,349 4,745,212 

Deferred charges and other non-current assets 444,874 369,600 

Total assets S 10,478,142 S 10,252,983 Total liabilities and net assets S 10,478,142 S 10,252,983 
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New Jersey Hospitals 
Condensed Balance Sheet - Acute Care Hospitals 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Assets 
Detember ll, 

1997 1996 Liabilities and Net Assets 
Detember ll, 

1997 1996 

General Funds 

Current assets 
Cash (including certificates ofdeposil) 
Accowlts receivable, less contractual 

allowances and uncollectibles 
(1997. $939,212 ; 1996. $884,009) 

Assets whose use is limited· current portion 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses and otltcr current asscts 

$ 619,112 

1,7.5.5,920 
393,346 

77,383 
462,H9 

$ 497,246 

1,791,446 
43.5,747 

78,43.5 
361,4.58 

Current liabilities 
Notes payable 
Current installment on long-tenn debt 
Accounts payable 
Accrued expenses and other current liabilities 
Retroactive rnte adjustment - net 

$ 14,978 $ 
1.54,08.5 
783,697 
773,349 

° 

8,449 
166,610 
804,847 
773,729 

° 

Total current assets $ 3,308,321 $ 3,164,332 Total current liabilities $ 1,726,109 $ 1,7.53,636 

Assets whose lISO is limited Other liabilities .520,19.5 .51.5,689 
By board of trustees 1,732,399 1,.593,917 Long-teml debt 3,206,.511 3,143,332 
By agreement with third party Retroactive rate adjustment· net ° °regulatory agencies 296 8,3.57 
Held by trustee 522,706 .538,383 
Others 14.5,486 400,7.5.5 

Less: current portion (391,437) (435,747) 

Assets whose usc is limited Totnlliabilities $ .5,452,815 $ .5,412,656 
- non-current portion 2,009,450 2,10.5,665 

Property, plant and equipment, 
net of accumulnted depreciation 4,541,538 4,44.5,279 Net assets 4,820,12.5 4,641,8.59 
Deferred charges and other non-current assets 413,632 339,240 

Total assets $ 10,272,940 $ 10,0.54,.51.5 Total liabilities and net assets $ 10,272,940 $ 10,0.54,.51.5 
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New Jersey Hospitals 
Condensed Balance Sheet· Non-Acute Care Hospitals 

(In thousands 0' dollars) 

Assets 
December J 1, 

1997 1996 Liabilities and Net Assets 
December 31, 

1997 1996 

General Funds 

ClUTent assets 
Cash (including certificates ofdeposit) 
AccoWlts receivable, less contractual 

allowances and Wlcollectibles 
(1997 - $8,338 ; 1996 - $6,559) 

Assets whose use is limited  current portion 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses and other cwn:nt usets 
Retroactive rate adjustment - net 

$ 21,085 $ 15,225 

25,009 20,895 
1,578 1,765 

617 604 
9,413 16,967 

0 0 

Current liabilities 
Notes payable 
Current installment on long-teon debt 
AccOlUlts poyable 
Accllied expenses and other current liabilities 

$ 0$ 
1,763 
3,439 

20,868 

0 
1,529 
5,775 

16,986 

Total cunent assets $ 57,702 $ 55,457 Tolal cunent Iiobilitie!l $ 26,070 $ 24,289 

Assets whose use is limited 
By board of trostces 
By agreement with third party 

regulatory agencies 
Held by trustee 
Others 

Less: current portion 

10,538 

0 
16,376 
3,140 

(1,578) 

9,255 

0 
21,260 

5,608 
(1,765) 

Other liabilities 
Long-tenn debt 

8,062 
60,845 

10,559 
60,266 

Assets whose use is limited 
• non-current portion 

Property, plant and equipment, 
net of accwnulated depreciation 

Deferred charges and other non-clUTent assets 
Retroactive rate adjustment· net 

28,475 

87,782 
31,242 

0 

34,358 

78,292 
30,361 

0 

Net assets 

Total liabilities $ 94,917 $ 

110,224 

95,1l5 

103,353 

Total assets $ 205,201 $ 198,468 Total liabilities and net assets $ 205,201 $ 198,468 
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New Jersey Hospitals 
Condensed Statement 0' Operations 

(In thousands of dollars) 

Year Ending December 31, 1997 Year Ending December 31,1996 

Net patient service revenuc S 

All 
nOSllltals 

9,391,183 

Atute Care 
lIosllUals 

$ 9,256,862 

Non-
Atute Care 
lIosllltals 

$ 134,321 $ 

All 
lIosllltals 

9,459,525 

Atute Care 
lIospUals 

$ 9,331,494 

Non-
Atute Care 
Hospitals 

$ 128,030 

Other revenuc 679,636 663,827 

-
15,809 611,116 601,845 9,271 

Total revenuc 10,070,819 9,920,689 150,130 10,070,640 9,933,339 137,301 

Expenses 

Expenses olher than depreciation 
and amortization and provision 
for bad debts 8,849,933 8,710,776 139,157 8,850,178 8,714,795 135,382 

Depreoiation und nlllortii'Ation 495,164 489,157 6,007 477,573 472,105 5,468 

Provision for bad debts 646,818 

-
640,804 6,013 535,046 531,867 3,179 

Total expenses 9,991,915 9,840,738 151,177 9,862,796 9,718,767 144,029 

Income from operations 78,904 79,952 (1,047) 207,844 214,572 (6,728) 

Nonoperating gains 178,825 170,213 8,612 159,539 149,833 9,706 

Excess revenue and gains over expenses 
before extraordinal}' items 257,730 250,165 7,565 367,383 364,405 2,979 

Extraordinsl}' 8ain (loss) (29,120) (28,271) (848) (2,966) (2,966) 0 

Excess revenue and gains over expenses 
including extraordinary items S 228,610 $ 221,893 $ 6,717 $ 364,418 $ 361,439 $ 2,979 
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New Jersey Hospitals
 
Condensed Statement of Operations
 

Per Adjusted Admission
 

Year Ending December 31, 1997 Year Ending December 31,1996 
Acute Care Acute Care 
Hospitals Hospitals 

Net patient service revenue $ 6,617.59 $ 6,573.79 

Other revenue 474.56 423.98 

Total revenue 7,092.15 6,997.77 

Expenses 

Expenses other than depreciation 
and amortization and provision 
for bad debts 6,227.20 6,139.34 

Depreciation and amortization 349.69 332.59 

Provision for bad debts 458.10 374.69 

Total expenses 7,035.00 6,846.61 

Income from operations 57.16 151.16 

Nonoperating gains 121.68 105.55 

Excess revenue and gains over expenses 
before extraordinary items 178.84 256.71 

Extraordinary gain (loss) (20.21) (2.09) 

Excess revenue and gains over expenses 
including extraordinary items $ 158.63 $ 254.62 
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New Jersey Hosplta's 
Condensed Statement of Operations 
Hospitals with Loss from Operations 

(In thousands of doHars) 

Ytar Indlnl December 31. I'" Year Endlnl December 31,1"6 

All 
1I••pll.1I 

Acul. Car. 
1I••pllll. 

N.n-Mul. C.... 
1I••plllll 

All 
1I••plllll 

Acu.. C.... 
1I••pl.... 

N.n·..uleC.... 
lI..pl.... 

Net r-t;enl .eMce RVCl\U. 

Olhcr revenue 

S 1.151,·47) 

151.352 

S 1,092.94' 

144,082 

S 51.529 

7,269 

S 1,11',10' 

151.04' 

S 2,106,019 

147,397 

S '2,1 IS 

4,647 

Tolll revenue l,)OU15 1.137,027 65.19' 1.340,2"9 2,25),417 '6.133 

&roNCO 
BxpcnsCi other then depteClllllon IIId 

IlTlOlllullon end proviolon (or bad debla 
Dcrm:I.rlon end llI1Iortiulion 
Provi.ion fOf bed deb.. 

1,121.9'0 
111.071 
203,231 

1,065.366 
1IS.01S 
199.097 

63."4 
3.0'6 
4.141 

1,193,937 
1I',IS6 
133,900 

2,IOS,OI2 
111.94' 
1J1.'94 

....'5 
3,911 
2,306 

ToIII ellJ'CRlCl 1,04'0,1'9 2,379,471 70,711 1.443,691 2,341,611 9'.071 

Incomo flom orcn11ons (1047,04) (142.04'0) (4,"4) (103.443) (9'.204) ('.238) 

NonnfICrlrlna liine (14,"') (20,'37) 6,371 54,713 46.243 ',541 

nxe... I'CYC1lUl end loiN over IllJ'CNOI 
befllRl OIllfeonlinlly ilen\l 

Bxtra«dhwy IIIn (Iou) 

Rxe... _cnUl end 1"lne over OIlpenoN 
lndlldilll oxlflonllnuy Itenll S 

(161,'93) 
(2.434) 

(164.027) S 

(162.911) 
(1,434) 

(16'.411) S 

1.394 

1,394 S 

(41.6'9) 
0 

(041.6'9) S 

(....962) 
0 

(41,962) S 

301 
0 

302 

Alijwlcd AdmiulON NIA 314.\183 

--
NtA NtA 346,10' NtA 

PI[ A4I..' .... AdmlNl,q YI.r Indlnl Decenlber 31, It" Y,.r Indlnl Decln,btr 31, I"' 

NCll ....ICllllllvlce I1Mlnut 
Olher RVCl\UI 

S NtA 
NIA 

S ',64-462 
457.4) 

S NIA 
NtA 

S NtA 
NtA 

S 6,0'4.\12 
415.1. 

S NtA 
NtA 

ToIlirwenuI NtA 7,102.0' 

---
NtA NtA 6,510.10 NtA 

BlCfICI\IOI 
BxpenoOi other thllllktnclilion end 

emodiutlon end !'"'vi.lon fOf bad d.bla 
OcpRcllllon end emortlullon 
"'ovi.ion fOf bad debtl 

NIA 
NtA 
NtA 

6,'57.06 
365.15 
63209 

NIA 
NtA 
NtA 

NIA 
NIA 
NtA 

6.01UI 
32344 
110.21 

NtA 
NtA 
NtA 

---
Toltl ellpll\lCl NtA 7.'54.29 NIA NIA 6,715.17 NtA 

--
Income 110m op_lIons NIA (4522') NtA NtA (17507) N/A 

Nonopcrllina ..ina NIA (65.20) NIA NIA 133.61 NtA 

Bxccu rwcnuc end .tilll over elCpCl\lco 
before elClrlOlllinll}' Ilems 

BXInordinll}' pin (1011) 
NtA 
NtA 

(5174') 
(7.73) 

NIA 
NtA 

NtA 
NtA 

(141.46) 
0.00 

NtA 
NtA 

RxcCLI ICY1:nu. end loins over cxpclllCl 
inclllClina extroordincly ilcrN S NtA S (52511) S NIA S NtA S (141.46) S NtA 
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New Jer.ey Ho.pltal. 
Condensed Statement of Operation. 

Ho.pltals with Income from Operation. 
(In thousand. of dollar.) 

Vur Enllln, DtcemHr 31, 1997 Year Eniline December 31,1996 

AU 
lIolpltm 

AcuteCne 
lIolpUah 

Non-acute Care 
lIolpUm 

AU 
lIolpUm 

Acute Care 
lIospllm 

Non-acute Can 
lIospllm 

Net pallent .crvice rovcnuo S 7,239,710 S 7,163,918 S 15,792 S 7,271,320 S 7,22~,415  S 4~,84~  

Other rovenuo nl,284 ~19,744  1I,~40  4~9,071  04,447 4,623 

Total rovonuo 7,767,994 7.68J,662 14,])2 7,730,391 7,679,912 ~O,461 

Expcnm 
ExpcnaCl othor!hlll depreciation IIld 

amortization IIld provilion for bad dobtl 
Doprec:lation IIld amortizallon 
Provilion for bad dcbtl 

6,720,984 
377,093 
443,519 -

6,64~,411 

374,142 
441,707 

15,~73 

2,9~1 

1,872 

6,6~6,241 
361.717 
401,146 

6,609,713 
360,160 
400,272 

46,~28 

1,~~7 

873 

TolalollpCfllOl 7,~41,6~6 7,461,260 80,396 7,419,104 7,370,1"6 "1,9" 

Incoml ft'om orerallOlll 226,]38 222.402 3,936 311,117 309,776 1,$11 

Nonoperalln••alna 192,984 190,750 2,235 104,7~6 103.~90 1,166 

ExcOll revenu. IIld lalna OWl' ' ' '
before .lltt'Iordlnary 1101111 

Exfnordlnary ,aln (\ou) 
419,3:12 
(26,686) 

413,m 
(2',837) 

6,171 
(848) 

416,00 
(2,966) 

413,366 
(2,966) 

2,676 
0 

f.xceu rovenuo and ,alna ovor oxpcnlOl 
Includln, olltt'lonllnary itenll S 392,6]7 S 3117,]14 S ~,323  S 413,077 S 410,401 S 2,676 

Adjuatcd Admlulona N/A \,083,843 N/A N/A 1,073,396 N/A 

rer All.',. AII"'on 

Net patlcnl Kl'Vlcc rovenuo 
Olhor revenuo 

S N/A 
NfA 

Year End..., December 31, 1m 

S 6,609.74 S 
479.'4 

N/A 
N/A 

S N/A 
NfA 

Year Endlne December 31,1996 

S 6,731.42 S 
423.37 

NfA 
NfA 

Tolal revenuo NfA 7,019.28 NfA NfA 7,1'4.79 NfA 

Expcnaca 
ExpcnseI other !hill doprec:Ialion IIld 

amortization and provl.lon for bad dcbtl 
Depreciation and amortization 
Provi.lon for bad deblI 

NfA 
N/A 
N/A 

6,131.34 
34'.20 
407.54 

N/A 
NfA 
NfA 

NfA 
NfA 
NfA 

6,157.76 
335.'3 
371.90 

NfA 
NfA 
NfA 

Twi CllJlClllCl NfA 6,884.08 N/A NfA 6,866.20 NfA 

Income ft'om operationa N/A 205.20 NfA NfA 218.'9 NfA 

Nonoperatln"alnt . N/A 175.99 N/A NfA 96." NfA 

ExCCIII revenue and.alna over cxpenaea 
before elltt'lordlnary il.ema 

Elltt'Iordinary lain (\ou) 
NfA 
N/A 

381.19 
(23.84) 

NfA 
NfA 

NfA 
NfA 

315.10 
(2.76) 

NfA 
NfA 

ExCCIII revenuo and pint over CxpenICI 
In ..... "' ... :"'" ,.."....."nr,fi,,"n. ;, .... ,,~ CO 

~"" 

4: ., c., '1C 4: ~"~ CO ~" A C' .,0., "-4 .. .." .. 
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--
---
---

--

-- --
---

--
---
---
---

Net P-Illcnl IC1'Vico revenuo S 

Other _uo 

ToI.1 _uo 

ExJICNCI 
ExpcnlOl other than doproc:lltlon .nd 

.mortlzallon .nel provl.lon Cor b.eI dob.. 
Dopm:l.tlon .nel .mOl1iullon 
Pluvi.ion Cor bid elobte 

Tot.loxpcnlOi 

IncCllllo ftvm opentlON 

NOllopcntlna I·illl 

excoll _lUI .net 1.1na over ollpOllHl 
bero,.. extraordinary itOlnl 

Extl.ordlnary ••In (1011) 

ExCOil revonllO .nd allna over expcnlOl 
includinl cxtnordilllry ilcml S 

Net pltiont .orvice revcnllO S 

Other revenue 

Tot.1 revcnllO 

ExpcnlOl 
Ex.-- other than clepncl.tiOll.nd 

.mortization .net provillon ror b.d dobll 
Doproci.lion .net.moI1iution 
Provilion Cor b.d dcbte 

TotIl 'XpcnaOl 

Incomo &om opentioN 

Nonopcntlna ,11na 

ExcCII revenllO .nd ,11na over cllpClllll 
Wore oxlntordlnary ilernl 

l!xtnordlnary alln (1011) 

New Jersey Hospitals 
Condensed Statement of Operations 

Percentage to Net Patient Service Revenue 
(In Ihou..nd. of doll.r.) 

Year Kaellne December J I, 1991 

All Acute Can
 
11Mpll III lIolpliats
 

9.391.183 100.0 ,~ S 9,256.162 100.0 % S 

619.636 1.2 663,121 1.2
 

10,010,119 101.2 9,920,619 101.2
 

1,149,933 94.2 1,110,776 94.1
 
49',164 '-3 "'9.157 B
 
646,811 6.9 6"0.80.. 6.9
 

9,"1,915 106.4 9.840,738 106,3
 

78.90" 0.8 19,9'2 0.9
 

178,82' \.9 170,213 1.1
 

2'7.730 2.7 2'0.1" 2.7 

(29.120) (0.3) (21.271) (0.3) 

228,610 2." % S 221,193 2." % S -
Yen Enellne December J I, 199' 

All Ac:uteC....
 
Hospital. lIospltals
 

9,"'9,52' 100.0 % S 9.331,"9" 100.0 % S 

611,116 6.' 601."" 6." 

10.070.6"0 106.' 9,933,339 106." 

8."0.171 93.6 8,71".79' 93."
 
"11.n3 '-0 "12.10' '.1
 
51'.0"6 H '31.167 5.1
 

9.862.796	 IOU 9,111.761 104.2
 

207.8.... 2.2 21".'12 2.3
 

159,539 1.7 1"9,833 1.6
 

367.383 3.9 36.....0' 3.9 

(2.966) (0.0) (2.966) (0.0) 

Non-lcul. C.... 
1I0lpllals 

13",321 100.0 % 

15,109 11.1 

150,130 111.1 

139,151 103.6 
6,007 ".5 
6,013 4.5 

151.111 112.' 

(1.0"7)	 (0.8) 

1,612 6." 

7.'" '.6 

(841) ~) 

6.117 '-0% 

Non-lcute Clre 
lIospltals 

128,030 100.0 % 

9.271 7.2 

137,301 107.2 

135,382 10'.7 
'."68 U 
3.179 2.' 

1.....029 112.' 

(6,128) (B) 

9,106 1.6 

2.979 2.3 

--0:0° ---
ExcCII revenuo Inel 8.u-. over 0llpIDNS
 

lncluclin. oxtl.ordinery ilcml S 36..... 11 3.9 % S 361."39 3.9 % S 2,979 2.3 %
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New Jersey Hospitals
 
Comparisons of Income (Loss) from Operations
 

Total Number Income (Lou) from Olu~ratlons Income (Lou) from Operations 
of Hospitals. 

Acute INon-acute 
Millions of Dollan (Percentage to total operating revenue) 

Care Care 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 10 0 (3.0) 13.3 51.6 50.1 71.8 -0.3 1.01 4.03 3.1 S.S4 
LAB II 13 I 33.0 29.9 41.1 61.2 60.3 1.9 1.18 2.64 3.51 3.52 
LAB III 14 0 (9.5) 10.1 49.3 48.6 84.3 -0.4 0.1 2.22 2.18 3.8 
LAB IV II 2 16.6 91.1 10.2 63.3 66.0 1.0 5.31 4.51 4.3 4.59 
LAB V ·9 0 22.8 . 23.8 38.4 44.3 59.0 I.S -1.52 2.06 2.45 3.97 
LABVI II 3 19.0 39.0 56.0 59.4 81.8 1.1 2.31 3.94 4.38 5.5 

Classlncatlons: 
Major Teaching 16 0 51.4 158.5 183.1 143.1 110.8 1.1 2.5 4.39 3.63 4.75 
Minor Teaching IS 0 10.4 33.3 ·50.1 69.3 81.3 O.S I.S6 2.82 3.96 4.S2 
Non-Teaching 31 0 18.2 33.4 ~88.4  101.2 113.9 0.6 0.68 2.21 2.73 4.44 
Rehabilitation 0 3 (0.4) (2.4) 1.6 8.8 8.1 -0.5 -4.4 4.84 5.76 S.84 
Sileclalized 0 3 (0.6) (14.9) (10.5) (1.5) (11.5) -0.8 -8.47 -6.03 -0.85 -1.36 

Catchment Areas: 
Inner City 16 0 (10.0) 6,0 54.2 34,8 105.4 -0.4 -2.05 1.81 1.18 3.92 
Urban 11 0 (29.1) 21.4 95.1 88.0 104.0 -1.3 0.82 3.95 3.8S 4.31 
Suburban 24 6 119.0 159.6 156.1 115.3 184.9 2.6 3.41 3.8 4.38 4.72 
Rural II 0 (1.0) 14.9 12.1 29.4 34.9 -0.1 1.91 1.6S 3.95 4.79 

Bed Size Ranges: 
Under 100 I 2 (0.8) (2.5) 3.9 2.3 7.3 -1.1 -4.43 3.33 2.04 6.95 
100 to 199 10 2 (12.1) (14.0) 3.9 14.1 13.6 -2.1 -2.53 0.63 2.33 2.31 
100 to 199 14 I 0.2 (1.1) 23.5 35.2 33.1 0.0 -0.7 1.96 3 2.82 
300 to 399 12 0 1.0 (3.9) 18.3 29.5 84.6 0.1 -0.36 1.29 2.1 5.64 
400 to 499 8 I 54.4 102.1 16.8 18.6 80.3 4.2 1.55 3.55 3.75 4.06 

SOO to 1000 23 0 36.3 133.3 192.3 167.1 210.3 0.6 1.36 4.04 3.67 4.78 

Acute Care lIo.pltals 68 0 $80.0 $214.6 $300.2 $420.5 $420.5 0.8% 1.5% 3.1% 3.2% 4.4% 

Non-acute Care 1I0spitais 0 6 ($1.0) ($6.7) $14.2 $8.7 $8.7 -0.7% -5.5% 2.8% 6.0010 4.2% 

~  'ndicllte~  nllmber of ho~"i",'~  or ho~"ihl'  ~v~lem~  in their de~i1'"~tr:ti  IIm,,";"o. rot 1Qc)7 
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New Jersey Hospitals
 
Number of Hospitals with Loss from Operations
 

To'alNumber 
or Ho.plt.l. 

Acu.e INon-acu.e 
Care Care 18.7 1888. 1.... 1..... 1••3. 

~I._.  

Local Advl.ory Doard.: 
LADI 10 o 4 5 2 o o 
LAD II 13 I 3 6 1 o o 
LAD III 14 o 7 6 6 6 I 
LAD IV II 2 4 4 3 o 1 
LADV 9 o 2 3 2 1 1 
LAD VI II 3 2 2 o 3 I 

CI...tncaUon.: 
Major Teachlnl 16 o 5 3 3 2 o 
Minor Tuchlnl 15 o 4 2 2 I o 
Non-Tcachlnl 37 o II 17 6 5 I 
Rehablllta.lon o 3 I I I o I 
Spcelalued o 3 1 3 2 2 2 

Ca'chnlent Area.: 
InnerCUy 16 0 5 9 5 3 0 
Urban 17 0 7 5 3 2 0 
Suburban 24 6 7 10 5 4 3 
Rural II 0 3 2 I I I 

Ded Size Range.: 
Under 100 1 2 I I I I I 
100'0199 10 2 5 4 2 2 2 
200'0299 14 I 4 6 3 I I 
300 to 399 12 0 4 8 3 3 0 
400 '0499 8 I I 3 3 0 0 
500'01000 23 0 7 4 2 3 0 

Aeu.e Care Ho,p"al. 68 0 20 23 12 9 2 
Non-aeute Care Ho.pl'a" 0 6 2 3 2 I 2 

Number ofhospitals in groupangs: 
•. IJ hospilllslsyslcllIS 
b. II hospilllsl.y.lem. 

13 
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1::'{p;ontibllltYRiltlOI::.' 

Operating Margin Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 
'" 

Statewide 0.8% 2.1% 3.1% 3.3% 4.4% .." 
Local Advisory Boards: 

LAB I -0.3% 1.2% 4.0% 3.1% 5.5% 
7." ./ 

LAB II 1.9% 1.6% 2.60/. 3.5% 3.5% 
LAB III -0.4% 0.50/. 2.2% 2.2% 3.8% ..".'/ 

LAB IV 1.0% 5.6% 4.6% 4.3% 4.6% 
LAD V 1.5% 1.5% 2.1% 2.5% 4.00/. ,".'/ 
LAD VI 1.1% 2.4% 3.9% 4.4% 5.5% 

Classifications: 
Ml\Jor TCllching 1.10/. 4.0% 4.4% 3.6% 4.8% 
Minor Teaching 0.5% 1.80/. 2.8% 4.0% 4.5% 
Non-TClIchlu8 0.6% 0.8% 2.2% 2.1% 4.4% 
Rehabilitation -0.5% -3.4% 4.8% 5.8% 5.8% 
Specialized -0.8% -8.4% -6.0% -0.9% -1.4% 

Cntchmcnt Arcns: 
Inner City -0.40/0 0.2% 1.8% 1.2% 3.9% 
Urban 
Suburban 

-1.3% 
2.6% 

1.1% 
3.6% 

4.0% 
3.8% 

3.9% 
4.4% 

4.3% 
4.7% 1"' IHI lNO 1lle4 1183 

Rural -0.1% 1.9% 1.1% 4.0% 4.8% la8iai~'DNE......n(IIl.'U.8......n(111 

----------
Oed Size Ranges: 

Under 100 -1.1% -3.4% 3.3% 2.0% 1.0% 
100 to 199 -2.1% -2.5% 0.6% 2.3% 2.3% This profitability rlltio defines the proportion of operating revenue 

200 to 299 0.0% -0.1% 2.0% 3.0% 2.8% (net of reduction) retained IS inccllle. The higher the rltio, the 

300 to 399 0.1% -0.2% 1.3% 2.1% 5.6% boiler tho hospital', fUlalloial condition. 

400 to 499 4.2% 8.0% 3.6% 3.8% 4.1% 
SOO to 1000 0.6% 2.S% 4.0% 3.1% 4.8% Total revenue - Tolol expenses 

Fonnula: 

Total rovenue 

Acute Care Hospitals 0.8% 2.2% 3.1% 3.2% 4.4% 
Non-acute Hospitals -0.1% -4.9% 2.8% 6.0% 4.2% 
N.H. Mean (I) N/A N/A 2.0% 8.3% 1.6% Desired Trend: Increasing values are favorable 

U.S. Mean (I) N/A N/A 3.8% 5.60/. 3.6% 

(') Operating Mar8in being phased out· per new accounting principles. 14 
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'}/Profttabll!ty Ratio.::: I 

Total Margin Ratio
 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 7~  

Stalewide 2.5% 3.6% 4.5% 3.5% 4.2% 
•.~·V'-I::: 

.'..:. 
!.oeal Advisory Boards: ::: 

:.~ 

LADI 
LAD II 
LAD III 
LADIV 

0.8Ye 
2.5% 
1.8% 
2.9% 

3.7% 
2.4% 
2.2% 
.5.5% 

5.4% 
3.3% 
4.0% 
6.10/. 

3.8% 
3.9% 
2.5% 
5.1% 

2.5% 
4.2% 
3.8% 
4.2% 

ell'A.I'I-I:~: 

:;: 
'.'
',' 

::: 

j1j 

~!) 

~~~ LAB V 
LAD VI 

4.0% 
2.9% 

4.3% 
4.3% 

3.4% 
5.9% 

3.0% 
3.3% 

4.8% 
6.1% 

4~-t"'~::: 

',' 
I":'':.: 

::: 

Clussifill8lionll : 
Major TCllching 
Minor TCllchin8 

2.4% 
2.8% 

5.5% 
1.8% 

5.0% 
4.4% 

3.6% 
4.6% 

4.1% 
4.5% 

I 

I~YI-I 

::: 
,i=1 
:~: 

-
m 
:::
,',- 
::: 
::: 
::: 

Non-Tcaohin8 
Rchabililutioll 
Sl~ializcd 

Colclullonl Areas: 
huu:r City 

2.5% 
4.5% 
5.0% 

0.0% 

2.8% 
3.1% 

-0.6% 

0.4% 

4.1% 
7.5% 
2.8% 

2.7% 

2.7% 
8.1% 
3.2% 

1.3% 

3.8% 
7.5% 

-1.2% 

4.2% 

2O.·1·~  

'.~I·~ 
m

I::: 

Jil 
::: 

','
'.':.: 
~~; 

- ~~j 

~!~ 

Urban 
Suburban 
Rurol 

0.5% 
4.4% 
5.0% 

2.7% 
5.7% 
4.4% 

5.1% 
5.4% 
5.2% 

3.6~. 

5.0% 
3.9~. 

4.1% 
4.0% 
6.3% 

O~ 

¥/~ ~!~ 

,ee, 
~~~ 

_:.:. ,. ,lIIG '884 ,eel 

_ IlIsto....deDNE........aII8.M-..n] I 

Oed Size Ron8cs: 
Under 100 2.8% 2.0% 7.3% 2.9% 7.2% 
100 10199 -0.3% 1.1% 3.2% 4.1% 4.6% '1110 10111 mUllin rllio is I IIIC1SUro oflho ovorlll profillbilily of I 

200 to 299 2.7% 1.8% 4.0% 3.7% 3.1% hosp!ll\. II rolloc:l. profit. Itom bod! Oporlrion. IIld nonoporoUOllI. 

300 to 399 2.5% 1.2% 3.8% 1.8% 5.9% 
400 tn 499 6.6% 7.2% 5.3% 3.8% 1.9% 
500 to 1000 1.9% 4.2% 4.1% 3.8% 4.9% Exc:o•• rovcnuo II\d Slin. ovor oxpcnsc. 

Fonllull: 
TolII revonuo + nonoporl\ina alins 

Acule Care Ilospicals 2.5% 3.6% 4.5% 3.4% 4.2% 
Non-acule Hospitals 
N.B. Mean 

4.8% 
3.9% 

2.Q81o 
3.5% 

1.9% 
3.5% 

8.1% 
2.2% 

5.5% 
2.5% Oc~ired Trend: Increasing values are fllvorable 

U.S. Mean 6.2% 5.5% 5.4~o 4.2% 4.20/. 
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,:. ProfttlbllKy RIUoi ;:;'1 

Return on Equity Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 

Statewide 4.6% 7.7% lO.W. 8.7% 11.8% I 

LoelII Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 
LADU 
I.AD 1\1 
I.ADIV 
l.All V 
LAD VI 

1.6% 
5.1~ 

2.2~ 

S.2~ 

8.0% 
5.9"

8.4% 
5.6~ 

4.2% 
10.6% 
10.1% 
95% 

12.0% 
7.9% 
8.5% 

13.0% 
9.2"

14.7% 

9.3% 
9.9% 
5.8% 

11.9% 
8.1% 
8.9% 

7.3% 
12.2~ 

9.5'" 
11.1% 
14.7% 
17.1% 

Classilications : 
Major Teachilll 
Minor Tenchinl 
NOll-Teachilll 
Rehobllitutloll 
Spccialized 

4.3% 
5.4~ 

4.7% 
6.2% 
6.0% 

10.9% 
4.3% 
6.1% 
4.3% 

·1.3% 

11.8% 
10.0"
9.8% 
9.1% 
5.S% 

9.2% 
11.2~ 

7.1% 
10.3"
6.7"

13.2% 
12.0% 
11.3% 
11.1% 
-2.3% 

I 

Catclullcnt Arcos: 
Inllcr City 
Urbwt 
Suburbwt 
Rurul 

-0.5% 
0.5"
7.0% 
7.8% 

0.9V. 
6.9% 

10.S% 
7.4% 

7.9% 
13.4% 
10.8% 
9.7% 

3.9% 
10.4% 
10.7% 
7.6% 

14.3% 
12.7% 
9.7V. 

14.0% 1"7 I ... tItS llt4 1m 

Ded Sizc RlUlgcS: 
Ullder 100 
100 to 199 
200 to 299 
300 to 399 
400 to 499 
500 to 1000 

Acute Care Hospitals 
Non-acute Hospitals 
N.B. Mearl 
U.S. Mearl 

4.3% 
.1.3% 
5.8% 
3.6% 

10.8% 
3.5% 

4.6% 
6.1% 
7.1% 
9.7% 

3.1% 
2.3% 
4.4% 
2.8% 

12.11% 
8.9% 

7.8% 
2.9% 
7.1% 
9.0% 

14.00/. 
6.0% 

10.2% 
9.5% 

11.4% 
11.2% 

10.5% 
10.4% 
7.5% 
9.10/. 

6.2% 
11.0% 

10.2% 
4.8% 
9.1% 
9.5% 

8.6% 
11.3% 
4.9% 
7.4% 

15.5% 
10.1% 
9.S% 

17.1% 
5.3% 

13.7% 

11.9% 
8.4% 
5.6% 
7.7% 

IlIlIal....doDNf. U_lJU8 u!!!/ 
.._. ---_._-----

Fonnula: 
Equity (net uscls) 

EKCcsa revenue and gaina over CKpClISCS 

Desired Trend: blcreosing values are favorable. 

'1110 rolum on Clluity ratio lIleuurcl dlo amouut of netlneomc 
cuned rcr dollar of eltuily luvestment (fund baluu:c). 

I 
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I<: liquidity Rltlo.:: I 

Days in Patient Accounts Receivable Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993
 

Statewide 69.2 69.9 65.9 64.4 6].3 
700 'I. I:.. ,. ~.  ..... 

.'. '.' ~  '0' 00 

Local Advisory Boards: 10.0 

I.ABI 8l.S 73,3 711,8 68,3 64.9 
LAnU 63.6 71.3 66.4 70.8 72,1 
LABID 70.9 75.6 71.4 66.6 64.7 100 

LAB IV 70.4 68.5 6].0 62.] 6].5 
LAn v 74.0 65.9 60.4 57.8 58.5 
LAD VI 60A 64.1 62.1 59.7 54.3 

400 

Closslflcatlolls : 
M~or  TcochillS 73.8 77.0 70.5 64.9 62.7 JOO 

Minor Teaching 66.1 66.4 6].6 65.9 61.11 
Non-Teaching 65.0 65.1 62.4 6].7 64.6 
Rohabililolion 75.0 64.1 55.5 49.9 54.1 . 
Spcciolizcd 

Colclullcnl AroDs: 
IlIlIer City 
Urban 

60.0 

73.4 
71.6 

67.3 

72.8 
74.1 

72.1 

63.9 
69.6 

67.1 

62.2 
70.6 

n.1I 

6].5 
66.4 

~O  
100 

, 

'h 

~ 
Y 

-; 
I h 

'~  

y 

,~  

y; 
SUblUbwl 
Rural 

66.1 
611.4 

66.2 
69.4 

65.7 
6].0 

62.8 
62.6 

61.3 
63.3 

.1-10.0 L-ti: 

I"' 
.. .L..~  

till 
• "- t::.:. 

IItS 
III L.-J~ 

IBM 
III '-~ 

lees 
.. 

11I1lI1l~ ONE. MMIl au.'. iAUIll 
Bcd Sill) Ibngcs: 

Under 100 82.5 75.7 511.4 46.2 66.] 
100 10199 65.2 n.] 64.0 65.] 62.9 11'0 dlY' In pltlenllccounls rcc:clvablo rallo meuura the Iverago 

200 to 299 60.7 63.7 65.0 70,7 67.9 lil\lo Ihll receivables are oU\&1andu'& commonly referred 10 U Iho 

]00 to ]99 67.8 66.5 66.2 68.7 611.1 lYerlgo culla.1iun period. 
400 to 499 64.6 61.5 61.2 60.5 61.0 
500 to 1000 72.2 74.2 6H.7 6].6 61.5 Not aa:uulIls receivablo Numbcrof 

Jlonnula: II: DIY' 
Nel pllienllCfVlco revenue in tho period 

Acute Care Ilospilais 69,2 70.1 66.1 64.7 6].5 
Non-Bcule 1I0spitais 68.0 59.6 57.9 50.9 55.0 
N.E. Mean 64.0 62.8 62.0 63,6 64.2 Desired Trend: Decreasillg values arc favoruble. 
U.S. Mean 63.4 6].0 62.8 65.3 64.2 

11 
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I<;:L1quldltyRatlo.O::: ~  

Days Cash on Hand Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 600 -

Statewido 39.8 36.9 37.5 40.9 37.4 450 . -

Local Advisory Boards: 
LABI 48.0 43.3 47.6 48.8 311.3 

40O . ,

LAB II 28.1 13.8 32.6 34.8 30.9 
LAD III 26.7 30.0 32.0 36.4 40.7 35.0· ' 

LAIlIV 
LAB V 
LAD VI 

60.1 
20.7 
63.1 

S5.7 
21.1 
55,1 

66.8 
15.3 
40.7 

79.5 
16.4 
39.11 

60.1 
17.0 
38.2 

300 

25.0 . / 

"I 
,'. 

~~~  

Clossifioulions : 
',':.: 

Major Teaohins 
Minor Teachins 
Non·Teachins 
Rehabilitation 

37.2 
46.6 
38.2 
54.3 

32.3 
~4.0 

38.7 
34.S 

31.S 
52.8 
31.S 
39.7 

34.3 
64.9 
34.3 
39.3 

311.0 
42.1 
38.0 
3~.6 

200· -

15.0· / 

!~! 

::: 
::: 
::: 

Spc,:(lilllizetl S9.7 26.2 29.5 24.1 31.9 10.0· ' 

CUIClbmcnt Areos: 
lamer City 
Urbun 
Subwbllll 

37.2 
33.1 
45.9 

34.8 
38.1 
39.6 

34.9 
43.4 
38.2 

40,4 
43.7 
42.1 

34.1 
36.0 
43.1 

50 

00· 
1887 

1_ 
1_ 

m:.: 
;~~ 

:::.:. 
11184 1881 

Rurul 32.0 25.2 25.8 28.0 24.3 
fII~'!"Id" CNI!...... tlull .....1 

Bcd Size Rongos: 
Under 100 30.1 20.4 40.2 43, I 3K.7 
100 to 199 34.7 28.8 35.5 41.7 35.1 Tho days cash on hand ratio indicates tho number of daylthat a hospital would 

200 to 299 46.0 34.1 46.2 44.5 44.7 be .blo to operato at a cunontlovel wilh avail.blo cash and temporary 

30010399 43,7 44.1 42.5 47.5 32.0 invostmonts ifno addilional incomo woro recoived and no addilional oxpensos 

400 to 499 38.3 31.2 45.9 48.7 44.4 woro inouned. Non-ila.h item. includo depreciation and amortiution. 

500 to 1000 38.9 37.6 30.2 34.3 34.5 

ClIsh + Short Tonn Invo.tmont. -I- Fund. 

Acute Cnrc Ilospitois 39.5 36.8 37.2 40.8 37.1 whoso uso is limited - !:unent portion Number of 

NOIl-lleuto Ilospilals 57.0 44.8 47.6 42.7 42.5 Formula: X Day. 

N.E. Mean 43.7 45.9 42.7 39.3 37.3 Totlll Expensos • NOIl"i:8sh itoms in tho period 

U.S. Meall 45.9 46,6 42.9 37.7 32.2 

Desired Trend: Increasing values arc favorable. 

,.
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I::;; L1quldltyR.tloa:::: ·1 
Average Payment Period Ratio 

1997 1998 1995 1994 1993 

Statewide 67.3 69.2 68.4 69.1 65.5 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 
LAB II 
LAB III 
LAUIV 
LAIl V 
l.AB VI 

72.3 
69.4 
68.1 
61.6 
64,8 
68.8 

70.9 
70.5 
71.0 
64.2 
66.8 
70.8 

65.3 
70.7 
72.0 

108.1 
62.7 
69.0 

64.8 
72.9 
68.9 

106.6 
65,4 
72.3 

63.5 
68.5 
65.5 

101.8 
60.8 
69.7 

110.0 

1100· 

40.0 . 

ClassifiCAtions: 
Mujor Teachin8 
Minor TCllchins 
Non-Teaohing 
Rehabilitation 
Specialized 

67.0 
61.3 
71.9 
69.0 
62, I 

69.0 
61.6 
72.9 
65.7 
68.1 

69.5 
65.0 
70.7 
40.6 
63,0 

66.8 
69.3 
74.2 
39.1 
60.3 

64.8 
63.11 
69.5 
42.1 
56.2 200·'/ 

CutclulUlIlt Arcus: 
hmerCity 
Urbllll 
Suburban 
Rural 

74.1 
68.1 
62.4 
72.9 

73.2 
66.7 
67.1 
75.6 

66.11 
68.2 
69.5 
69.5 

67.5 
74.3 
66.6 
73.5 

65.4 
68, I 
64.2 
65.) 

0.0 . 

10.0 . 

1997 19911 1119:1 111114 1993 

IRSSlalewlde ONE ~!!n.cl!:~.  Mean J 

Bcd Size RUllges: 
Under 100 
100 to 199 
200 to 299 
300 to 399 
400 to 499 
500 to 1000 

Acute Care Hospitals 
Non-acute Hospitals 
N,c. Mean 
U.S. Mean 

57.5 
75.2 
77.6 
68.8 
67.4 
64.7 

67.4 
65.5 
77.9 
68.8 

60.5 
111.6 
111.9 
71.1 
62.0 
66.2 

69.2 
64.0 
77.6 
69.5 

47.6 
67.7 
77.6 
62.8 
74.5 
66.0 

69.1 
45.0 
77.6 
67.3 

55.5 
77.7 
76.9 
68.3 
69.7 
66.8 

70.3 
47.8 
76.1 
66.6 

50.7 
67.11 
75.2 
64.9 
66.2 
63.6 

66.5 
45.4 
72.1 
65.1 

1110 avorago IIa)'l1101l1 period ratio provldos a measure ortho averago time 
dial elapS(l' bofore c:unonlliabilitio. arc paid. lliah valuo. may indic:alo 
JMIICllllalllquldlty problcms. 

CUlTcnlliabililiol Number of 
-.-••••• --••- •••••----••-.-. x Days 

1'olal oxpenscs • Dcproc:iatioll in tho period 
Fonnulu: 

Desire<! Trend: Decreasing values are favorable. 
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1:\::::L!9Uld!tYRltlOl/:::::: I 
Current Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 
2.00 

Statewide 1.92 1.81 1.74 1.72 1.69 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAn r 2.01 1.87 2.00 2.02 1.80 
LAB II 1.65 1.73 1.67 1.64 1.61 
LAU III 1.89 1.71 1.79 1.76 1.11 
LAB IV 2.34 2.2S 1.19 1.76 1.11 
LA8V 1.69 LSI 1.39 1.32 1.43 
LABVr 2.01 1.91 1.65 1.54 1.S3 

Classifications: 
Mlljor Teaching 2.03 1.84 1.15 1.13 1.10 
Minor Teaching 2.09 2.13 1.99 2.00 1.15 
Non-Teaohing 1.61 1.66 1.58 1.53 1.59 
Rchubilitation 2.40 HI 3.48 ;3.60 3.32 
Specialized 2.00 I.S9 1.80 2.19 2.04 

Clltolunent Areas: 
IImer City 1.11 1.64 1.64 1.64 1.62 

0.20 

Uroon 1.68 1.93 1.82 1.61 1.64 
Suburban 2.25 1.92 1.82 1.81 1.80 000 

Rurul 1.59 1.47 1.45 1.45 1.56 1997 199G 11195 11194 111113 

I 
- .~--- --  I 

I!IStalewlde DN.EUean D.!JS~ean  

Bed Size Ranges: 
Under 100 2.66 2.81 3.05 2.55 3.15 
100 to 199 1.52 1.40 1.66 1.62 1.63 Tho current ratio Indicalel tho number of dollar. of current Isse" for each 

200 to 299 1.5 I 1.40 1.54 1.60 1.58 dollar ofcurrenl liabilitict; it show. the number of times that currcnllSsols 

300 to 399 1.89 1.84 2.01 1.86 1.12 will "pay 00" tho current deb.. oflho ho.pital.. IIld relate. to I ..fely marlin. 

400 to 499 1.81 1.91 1.59 1.73 1.15 
500 to 1000 2.06 1.91 1.18 1.10 1.66 Currcnlassc" 

Formula: 
, Current liabilities 

Acute Clue Hospitals 1.92 1.80 1.12 1.69 1.66 
Non-acute Hospitals 2.21 2.28 3.06 3.15 3.01 
N.E.Mean 1.58 1.61 1.54 1.S2 1.54 Desired Trend: Increasing values are favorable. 
U.S. Mean 1.86 1.83 1.81 1.83 1.84 
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IcapitlllstrudUr.Ratlo. t 
Long-Term Debt to Equity Ratio 

1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 

Statewide 0.66 0.68 0.74 0.84 0.88 
0.90 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 
LAB II 
LAB III 
LAD IV 
LAD V 
LAD VI 

0.73 
0.52 
0.76 
0.62 
0.51 
0.79 

0.86 
0.60 
0.61 
0.65 
0.57 
0.87 

0.64 
0.64 
0.68 
0.73 
0.81 
1.00 

0.80 
0.72 
0.71 
0.84 
0.88 
1.17 

0.91 
0.71 
0.79 
0,85 
0.87 
1.20 

0.80 -

0.70.1/ 

Classifications: 
Major Teaohing 
Minor Teaching 
Non-Teaohing 
Rehabilitation 
Specialized 

0.62 
0.78 
0.66 
0.41 
0.71 

0.54 
0.80 
0.77 
0.46 
0,73 

0.67 
0.77 
0.84 
0.13 
0.73 

0.79 
0.83 
0.97 
0.13 
0.86 

0.75 
0.88 
\.08 
0.19 
0.78 

Cutchmcnt Areas: 
Inner City 
Urban 
Suburban 
RW'81 

0.84 
0.96 
0.56 
0.42 

0.84 
0.98 
0.54 
0.42 

0.89 
0.95 
0.61 
0.51 

\.00 
1.14 
0.70 
0.59 

0.91 
1.17 
0.71 
0.70 

0.00 
11197 19118 1995 1994 1993 

fl!lSlllewide oN.e. Mel" OU.S. iielln I 
Oed Size Ranges: 

Under 100 
100 to 199 
200 to 299 
300 to 399 
400 to 499 
500 to 1000 

0.17 
0.67 
0.68 
0.78 
0.39 
0.72 

0.20 
0.57 
0.81 
0.90 
0,47 
0.66 

0.41 
0.47 
0.88 
0.87 
0.68 
0.75 

0.47 
0.51 
1.0] 
0.99 
0.78 
0.86 

0.37 
0.58 
1.19 
1.06 
0.85 
0.84 

This ratio reflect. Iho relltionshlp between debt and non-debt sources of asset 
rUWlcing. dlcreby serving as an indicator of lho soundness of lho hospital's 
capital struclUre. This ratio could also indicalo tho ability 10 borrow additional 
long-tcnn fund •• sometimes referred to u rmanciallevcnge. 

Fonnula: 
long-tcnn dobl 

Acute Care Hospitals 
Non-acute Hospitals 
N.n. Mean 
U.S. Mean 

0.67 
0.55 

N/A 
N/A 

0.68 
0.58 

N/A 
N/A 

0.76 
0.29 
0.46 
0.37 

0.87 
0,32 
0.50 
0.39 

0.91 
0.]0 
0.50 
0.40 Desired Trend: Decreasing values are favorable. 

Equity (not uscls) 
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I 

I>q'R'ltl ,!ritStyt'fSftuO, ~ 

Times Interest Earned Ratio 

Slalewide 

Local Advisol)' Boards:
 
LAB I
 
lAD D
 
IAn III
 
LAD IV
 
LAD V
 
LAD VI
 

ClassifiClllions : 
Major Teaching 
Millor Teaching 
Non-Teaching 
Rehabilitation 
Specialized 

Colclullcnl Areas: 
IJUter City 
Urbwt 
Suburban 
Rural 

Bcd Size Ranges:
 
Ullder 100
 
100 10199
 
20010299
 
300 10 399
 
400 10499
 
500 101000
 

Acule Cure Ilospilois 
Non-acule Hospitals 
N.R Mean 
U.S. Mean 

1997
 

2.08 

1.34 
2.32 
1.47 
2.46 
3.60 
2.0S 

2.09 
2.15 
2.00 
4.92 
2.16 

0.91 
1.01 
3.02 
4.06 

3.69 
0.65 
2.12 
1.66 
4.83 
1.18 

2.01 
2.86 
2.88 
4.42 

1998
 

2.65 

2.48 
2.26 
1.95 
3.82 
3,49 
2.S7 

3,89 
1.86 
2.12 
3.43 
0.16 

1.15 
2.08 
3.18 
3.53 

2.10 
1.60 
1.13 
1.42 
4.92 
3.01 

2.61 
1.15 
2.58 
3.14 

1995
 

3.15 

3.43 
2.10 
2.13 
4.10 
3.06 
3.21 

3.19 
3.29 
2.63 
11.00 
1.96 

2.41 
3.11 
3.51 
3.82 

4.08 
2.85 
2.52 
2.50 
3.58 
3.43 

3.12 
4.62 
2.53 
3.53 

1994
 

2.61 

2,48 
3.16 
2.10 
3.53 
2.14 
2.14 

3.08 
3.32 
2.00 
8.59 
2.21 

1.65 
2.51 
3.21 
3.01 

2.16 
3.51 
2.34 
1.65 
2.16 
2.96 

2.56 
4.56 
1.94 
2.91 

1993
 

2.89 

1.88 
3.34 
2.11 
3.34 
3.52 
2.99 

3.11 
3.06 
2.35 
1.41 
0.22 

3.05 
2.68 
2.10 
4.35 

5.85 
4.12 
2.12 
3.04 
1.90 
3.38 

2.81 
3.92 
2.05 
2.92 

450
 

400"/ 

--':;1 __ 
3.50 ./ 

3.00"/ 

2.50"/ 

200· 

O.flO ." 

0.00·
 
1991 1998 1995 1994 1993
 

(istlllewkle oN,I[~~n~U.S. Mellnl 

·11.i. ralio lIIusurca tho abilily ofa ho.pilallo meel ill inlerest p"ymcnll. II
 
.hoWI Iho emnt 10 which euninp could drop end Ifill allow a ho.pitalto meet
 
exll1ina interat oblla"tiona, end it meuura tho ox1cnt to which a hospital can
 
auumo additional debt bued on CUlT1lllt profitability.
 

l!xccu of revCrluo end aalna over oxpcnaa + Intcra1 ollptlllo
 
Ilom1ula:
 

Inlerea1 oxpcnao
 

Desired Trend: Increasing values are favorable. 
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1-·Ciipitill'lrUctij,. ftftio, , 

Debt Service Coverage Ratio 

Statewide 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAlli 
LAll II 
LAB III 
LAllIV 
LAllV 
LAllVI 

Classifications: 
Major Teachins 
Minor Teacbins 
Non·Tcachins 
Rchubililalion 
Specialized 

Catclunent Areas: 
hUlcr City 
Urban 
Suburban 
Rural 

Bed Size Ranges: 
Under 100 
100 to 199 
200 to 299 
300 to 399 
400 to 499 
500 to 1000 

Acute Care Hospitals 
Non-acuto Hospitals 
N.E. Mean 
U.S. Mean 

1997 

2.55 

2.17 
2.57 
2.29 
2.81 
2.99 
2.50 

2.80 
2.61 
2.25 
3.15 
2.63 

1.75 
1.85 
3.17 
3.71 

3.00 
2.07 
2.20 
2.18 
3.54 
2.53 

2.54 
3.04 
3.13 
4.26 

1998 

2.13 

2.40 
2.52 
2.49 
3.61 
2.88 
2.61 

3.10 
2.34 
2.25 
2.91 
1.18 

1.84 
2.40 
3.41 
2.55 

2.S2 
1.74 
1.91 
1.94 
4.02 
ll8 

2.74 
2.26 
2.57 
3.47 

1995 

3.05 

3.06 
2.19 
2.86 
3.01 
3.51 
3.24 

4.08 
2.88 
2.56 
6.45 
1.30 

2.83 
2.92 
3.20 
3.29 

2.42 
2.61 
2.22 
2.53 
3.41 
3.51 

3.09 
2.18 
2.86 
3.69 

1994
 

1.60 

1.86 
1.10 
1.94 
2.88 
3.22 
0.87 

1.48 
2.14 
1.48 
2.83 
2.80 

1.23 
1.00 
2.45 
3.01 

1.16 
2.51 
1.31 
1.21 
2.10 
1.59 

1.58 
2.19 
1.57 
2.71 

1993 

2.16 

2.12 
1.84 
2.50 
2.57 
1.56 
2.59 

2.13 
1.79 
2.18 
3.83 
0.26 

2.19 
1.99 
2.18 
2.49 

2.12 
1.36 
1.93 
1.15 
2.21 
2.62 

2.22 
0.92 
2.61 
3.16 

04.50 

0400· 

3.50 ,,/ 

3.00 .,/ 

:11 

":: . . 

0.00 
1997 1998 ·1995 19904 1993 

,--- --- - -- - - ---I 
IIStltewlde CN.E. M~  CUB. Meln 

'Tho debt service coveralo ntio moasul'Oslho number of limos cuh flow would 
PlY debt service (principII + interost). 

Cash flow + Inlerost OXpense
 

Fonnull:
 
PrincipiI payment + Interost oxpense
 

Desired Trend: Increasing values are favorable. 
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IClpttlifStrLiC!UflfRltIO·1 

Fixed Asset Financing Ratio 

Statewide 

1997 

0.71 

1996 

0.71 

1995 

0.74 

1994 

0.79 

1993 

0.77 
0.80 

Locul Advisory Boards: 
LAD I 
LAD II 
LAB III 
LAB IV 
LAB V 
LAB VI 

0,76 
0.53 
0.78 
0.66 
0.72 
0.77 

0.85 
0.57 
0.69 
0.70 
0,70 
0.81 

0.71 
0.61 
0.70 
0.73 
0.84 
0.86 

0.80 
0.65 
0.75 
0.79 
0.87 
0.93 

0.78 
0.64 
0.73 
0.71 
0.85 
0.92 

Classifications: 
Major Teaching 
Minor Teaching 
Non-Teaching 
Rehabilitation 
Specialized 

0.69 
0.68 
0.75 
0.56 
0.82 

0.62 
0.73 
0.79 
0.75 
0.65 

0.66 
0.76 
0.82 
0.25 
0.66 

0.73 
0.79 
0.87 
0.28 
0.76 

0.66 
0.78 
0.87 
0.38 
0.79 

Catclunent Areas: 
hUler City 
Urban 
SublUban 
RlUal 

0.79 
0.73 
0.68 
0.59 

0.78 
0.79 
0,65 
0.55 

0.80 
0.79 
0.68 
0.61 

0.89 
0.86 
0.72 
0.65 

0.80 
0.83 
0.71 
0.73 

0.00 
1991 1996 1885 1894 1893 

Il!JSI'I~ Cl'l:~M ••n!!U.S. M.~  

I 

Bed Size Ranges: 
Under 100 
100 to 199 
20010299 
30010399 
40010499 
500 101000 

Acute Care Hospitals 
Non-acute Hospitals 
N.E. Mean 
U.S. Mean 

0.27 
0.67 
0.73 
0.71 
0.63 
0.72 

0.71 
0.69 
0.70 
0.65 

0.32 
0.58 
0.76 
0.77 
0.70 
0.70 

0.71 
0.77 
0.73 
0.67 

0.52 
0.53 
0.77 
0.90 
0.72 
0.73 

0.73 
0.47 
0.73 
0.68 

0.56 
0.58 
0.82 
0.94 
0.75 
0.79 

0.78 
0.57 
0.78 
0.71 

0.53 
0.63 
0.86 
0.92 
0.73 
0.73 

0.77 
0.58 
0.78 
0.72 

This rltio defines tho proportion orloog-term dcbllo nel fixed ISseis. II 
expresses I relltionship between lho usc or funds (debt principII) and I source or 
funds (depreciltion on fixed ISseis). 

Net fixed ISseis 
Formull: 

Desired Trend: Decreasing values arc favorable. 

LonS-leon debl 
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,..:: .•:••:AeUviti Ratio. i\ ~  

Current Asset Turnover Ratio 
1997 1996 1995 1994 1993 

400 
Statewide 2.99 3.13 3.32 3.32 3.60 

Local Adviso[}' Boards: 
LAB I 2.63 2.93 3.05 3.02 3.52 
LAB Il 3.41 3.20 3.33 3.30 3.46 
LAB III 2.96 3.11 3.04 3.21 3.54 
LAB IV 2.10 2.82 2.08 2.12 2.30 
LAD V 3.54 3.84 4.41 4.50 4.55 
LAD VI 2.82 2.93 3.52 3.62 3.83 

Classilications : 
Major Teaching 2.85 3.14 3.28 3.42 3.62 
Minor Teaohing 3.01 2.98 3.04 2.86 3.51 
Non-Tcuohing 3.23 3.21 3.50 3.41 3.61 
Rchabilitation 2.28 2.22 2.83 2.86 2.81 
Specialized 3.04 3.26 3.18 2.81 3.01 

Catcluncnl Areas: 
hu\crCily 3.01 3.18 3.53 3.48 3.13 
Urban 3.30 3.01 3.20 3.19 3.56 
Subwbon 
Rwal 

2.81 
3.32 

3.11 
3.54 

3.15 
3.89 

3.22 
3.14 

3.48 
3.93 

000 
1991 1998 19915 1994 1993 

IRISIeIewlde HN~. Meen DU.S. Maen I 
Bed Size Ronges: 

Under 100 2.46 2.16 2.10 2.14 2.55 
100 to 199 3.30 3.28 3.43 3.10 3.54 nlll c;urrcnl Issollumovcr ralio measuras dlc number or10111 revenue dollars 

200 to 299 3.21 3.31 2.26 3.20 3.30 earned per dollar in c;UlfCllt assell. llighcr values indicale a more effective 

300 to 399 2.91 2.93 3.01 3.06 3.61 ulilization ofc;urrellt ISsell. 

400 to 499 3.18 3.42 3.31 3.32 3.44 
500 to 1000 2.90 3.10 3.38 3.48 3.78 Tolllrcvcnue 

Fonnule: 

Currenl Issell 

Acute Care Hospitals 3.00 3.14 3.32 3.32 3.60 
Non-acute Hospitals 2.60 2.48 2.84 2.69 2,83 
N.B. Mean 
U.S. Mean 

3.26 
3.23 

3.22 
3.24 

3.35 
3.26 

3.43 
3.33 

3.58 
3'.41 

i 
Desired Trend: Increasing values arc favorable. 
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""':ii:9th!r R8t!9li1i:;::::::1 

Average Age of Plant Ratio 
1997 1896 1995 1894 1993 

1000 
Statewide 9.33 8.99 8.41 8.22 8.43 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 9.74 9.94 7.46 7.49 8.95 800 

LARIl 10.47 9.28 8.86 8.71 8.62 
LAB III 9.39 8.80 9.36 8.75 8.02 7.00 
LADIY 8.52 8.48 8.09 7.96 8.67 
LADY 
LABYI 

9.46 
8.78 

9.31 
8.62 

8.88 
7.21 

9.18 
6.81 

9.17 
7.68 

8.00 

Clossifioations : 
Major Teaching 8.85 8.41 8.34 8.25 7.90 
Minor Teoching 9.45 8.74 8.53 8.52 8.81 
Non-Teaching 9.89 9.59 8.36 8.00 8.65 3.00 

Rehabilitation 9.62 10.30 11.30 11.56 9.19 
Specialized 8.77 8.83 8.08 7.68 9.03 

1.00 
Catcluncnt Areal: 

Irmcr City 
Urban 
Suburban 

8.82 
9.23 
9.60 

8.56 
8.74 
9.26 

9.53 
8.61 
7.55 

9.42 
8.54 
7.22 

9.12 
8.25 
8.04 

0.00 
1997 1898 1995 1994 1993 

RWllI 9.39 9.37 8.95 9.05 9.17 
I2IStatewtde DN.E. Mean-DVS. Mean I 

Bed Size Ranges: 
Under 100 10.17 9.81 9.12 7.88 9.25 
100 10199 9.57 9.78 10.19 10.57 9.75 TI10 average ago of plant ratio measures the average age in years of an fixed 

200 10299 10.30 9.78 9.50 9.34 9.13 assets. Lower values indicate. newer fixed assets base and less of. need for 
, 

30010399 9.53 9.01 9.54 9.02 8.75 sho/1-tcnn replacement. 

40010499 9.23 8.56 7.08 6.85 8.06 
: 500101000 9.12 8.82 8.23 8.11 8.14 Accumulated depreciation 

Fonnula: 
Depreciation 

Acute Care Hospitals 9.33 8.98 8.37 8.19 8.43 
Non-acute Hospitals 9.18 9.76 10.38 9.62 8.89 
N.B. Mean 9.31 9.06 8.61 8.37 8.24 Desired Trend: Decreasing values are favorable. 

U.S. Mean 8.78 8.61 8.20 8.07 7.81 
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I:::}~:O$lM;Rltki.:/r;:1 

Financial Flexibility Index 

1997 1998 1995 1994 1993 
8,00 

Statowido 0.30 0.93 2.~3  2.37 2.71 

Local Advisory Boards: 
LAB I 0.27 \.26 4.29 3.3~  2.76 

500 ./ 

LAB II (O.~I) (0.49) 0.78 1.52 U2 
LAB III (1.40) (0.63) \.02 0.69 2.32 
..ABIV 2.46 3.57 4.62 4.71 3.01 
LAB V (0.18) 0.01 \.37 \.33 2.30 400 

LAB VI 1.99 2.72 4.68 4.02 4.49 

Classifications: 
3,00 

Major ToachinS 0.13 \.74 2.34 1.90 2.4~ 

Minor Toachins 0,56 0.61 2.79 3.76 3.34 

Non-Toaohins 0.58 0.~4 2.60 2.18 2.66 

Rohabilitation \.01 (0.87) 7.07 7.73 7.27 2,00 

Spocialized 1.'0 (2.3S) (\.21 ) (0.63) (2,86) 

Catchment Arou: 
IMorCity (0.43) (0.24) 0.48 (0.06) U8 
Urban (0.07) 0.~9  2.~0  2.06 1.99 
Suburban \.42 1.96 3.83 4.08 3.60 
Runt (0.46) 0.19 3.34 3.48 4.17 0,00 

11191 11198 11195 1884 1883 

IIiISlIlWMd' []N,~. ",.an DU,S,MMA I 
Bed Size Rangol: 

Undor 100 (1,40) (1.'0) 4.68 U~  ~.18  
100 to 199 (0.66) (\.02) 0.88 2.21 2.36 Tho fUllncl.1 flexibility inelo. I. derived from ""en fUllncl.1 ralioe thot 

200 to 299 0.4~  (0.13) 1.79 1.74 1.36 melluro tho .billty to control tho flow offunel ••nd inelie-lel tho over.II 

300 to 399 1.7~  1.86 1.99 1.16 3.40 fan.nel.1 he.lth of tho ho.pital. 

400 to 499 1.01 1.6~ 4,26 4.00 2.89 
~OO to 1000 0.34 0.32 2.31 2.27 2.76 Ralio. llIed to compulo tho financial floxibilily indox al'O: 

Oper.ti". mar.in nlio 
Nonopc:ratin••ain ratio 

Acuto Caro Ilospilal. 0,28 0.9~ 2.46 2.29 2,67 Replacement viability ratio 

Non-Iculo Hospital. 1.23 (0.~8) 5.78 6.02 4.48 Equity (ananein. nlio 

N.E. Moan \.94 J.7S 1.24 1.24 1.23 DaY' Ca.h on lIand ratio 

U.S. Moan 3.79 3.17 4.58 5.23 3.96 C..h flow to IotaI debt ratio 

Avonlo ai' ofplant ratio 

1110 Center (or HOIlthcal'O Inclllllly Perl'ormanco StudiCi (ClOPS) moclified tho fonnula I Dosircd Trend: IncroasinS vllues Iro rlvonblo.
 

for fUllnclal flexibility incIox for 1996. New Jeney, N.I!. mean and U.S. mean ralio.
 
for 1996 and 1991 Rfloct thI. challl" All Ulloa for 1993 • 1995 were calculated under tho Mllnel methodololY.
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Appendix A
 
State Health Plan
 

local Advisory Board Map
 

LAB I 

LAD II
 

LAIlIII
 

LAUIV
 

LADV 

LAUVI 

Morris. Passaic. Sussex. 
and Warren 

Bergen and Hudson 

Essex and Union 

Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex';", 
and Somerset 

Burlington. Camden, Cumberland, 
Gloucester, and Salem 

Atlantic, Cape May, Monmouth, 
and Ocean 
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APPENDIXE
 

Report on the Financial Status of Urban Hospitals 

Hospital Alliance of New Jersey 
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BEPORT ON THE FINANCIAL STATUS OF URIM HQ§f'ITAUl
 
HospitaJ AIUanc:e of New Jersey
 

Februmy1118 

The Hospitai Alliance of New Jersey Is a caaJitian of saf8ty-net praviderl that urve 
a .ignificant portion of the State's Indigent patients. Its ga&J ia to tmprava WId advIInca 
hea1thcare for New Jersey's most vutneratlle.popuIationa. Members of the AlIia1ce 
contJnue to be .termed by • ffnandaJ erosion taking place within the State's urban 
hospitals which WIll jeopardize their ability to continue to provide needed aervicaa. 

This report Indudes data on the 21 de&ignatld l.IItl8n hoIpitais listed below. 
Collectively, these hoapitaJa have over 11,600 beds representing ~ of 1he total beds 
available In New Jersey. For the purposes of this report, 111... hospitaiI .... referT8d to as 
•Alliance- hoapitaJs.	 ' 

Bamart HOIpItal (PataISCn) 
Bergen RegicnaJ Med. Ctr. (Parmnus) 
Beth Israef' HoapttaJ (Passaic) 
Capltlll HeaJtn Sys18m (Tnll'ltDn) 
Cathedral Heafthcare Syam (Newart) 
Christ Hospital (Jeraey City) 
Cooper Health Syam (Camden) 
Eat Orange Genera! Haspitat (E. Orange) 
elizabeth General Meet Ott. (Eilzllbeth) 
G,...-MUe HospItal (Jeruy.City) 
HospItaj c.ntar lit er.n;e (Orange) 
Irvington Genera& HosPtaJ (IrW1gtD¥ .) 
Jersey City MedieaJ center (JetMY City) 
Meadowtands Hospiblf cs.c.1CI1S) 

The.data refteded in Ins report was provided by the New Jtney Heanh Ca'e 
Fadlities Financing Authcrity's ApoUo program, with the exception of the ch&Iity caI'8 and 
Hospital Relief Ftmdlnfotmatfon which was obtained fran the Department of Health and 
Senior Services and the Department of Hunan Servk:es. 

KEY INDICATORS 

Genm' hlformatlon 
1) Alliance hospitU provide a dJaproportionat .... d care to the poor. 

A	 Alliance hoIpitaJs are raponsible for 65% of d documented 
charity care services provided in New Jersey hospitais: 

Alliance Hospitals	 $311.5 million 
Non-AIJi8nC8 Hoepttals fZ.12 million 

Total CIwtty Cant $483.0 million 

Charity cant doamented far 1997 at Mediaiid rat8I tataIs 
$483 millIon while the apprcpr1ation for SFY 1999 iI onty $320 mllon. 
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B. AJliance hospitals incur bad debt at a greater rate than 
Non-AUiance I'Iospitals. Bad debt as a percent of total expenses: 

~ m§ mz 
Alliance HospitaJs 9.36% 9.82% 8.04% 
Non-Alliance HospitaJs 5.42% 5.50% 6.32% 

... 
10.00%
 

9.00%
 
8.00%
 
7.00-/.
 

6.00". 
• Alliance5.00-" 
• Non-Alliance4.00% 

3.00~. 

1.~/. 

1.00-/. 
O.oO-h 

Bad debt expense at Alliance hospita1$ in 1997 was $333 million or 
46% of all bad debts ina.lT8d by New Jersey hospitals. A significant 
portion at bad debt is d'1arity care where patients do not ecmply in 
providing the doaJmentation necessary tc meet the StaUrs criteria. 

2) AlUanca hospitals employ apfX'CXimately 40,000 Vt'OrXers: 

1995 ~ 
AJlianca Employees 4S,6S8 44,138 
(Full-Time Equivalent Basis) 

The job security of aver 40,000 people depends upon the solvency of 
theM urban institutions. Loa of these jobs will haw a significant 
negative impact upcn the State's ec:onomy in the faDcwing .-.a: 
unemp'oyment insurar1c8, medically uril'lSUr'8d, ...!rare a1d losa of 
tax revenue: 

3) AUIance hoapitafs have a significant i!rt1OlJnt of ou.standlng debt 

'995 1996 1997 
AJlJance Debt me billion R15 billion ii:19 billion 

The majority of this debt has been fina1ced by tax~ptbonda iasued 
through the New Jersey Health care Facilities Fanandng Authority. 
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4) Alliance hospitals provide 8 high volume at needed services: 

~ ~ 1m 
Admissions 363.069 356.616 356,531 

Patient Cays 2.811.833 2.402,950 2.257.959 

Same Day Surgeries 87,7P:S - ea,927 95,312 

Emergency Rcom Visits 713.342 745,432 680,048 

Flnancfaf Indicators 
5) Days cash on hand: 

This indieatadetinitely shows that AlJiance hospitals are Iesa abie to sustain 
losses. 'MliIe Non-AIliance ho8pitals' days cash en hand has increased, 
Alliance Hcspitais da,ys cash en hand has decreased, thereby wfd8ning the 
gap between these hoepetaJa. 

~ ~ mz· 
Alliance Hospitats eo days BOday$ 68 days 
Nc~liance Hoapitafs 105 days 110 days 114 days 

6) Debt ~c:e COYeraga ratio: 

This incicatcr measures the ability of an organization to pay its debt. While 
the Non-AJliance hospitals debt service coverage ratio has decreased slightly 
since 1995. the AJIIara runber has seen _larger decruse. Many bend 
doa.unents consider a hospital to have a covenant violation once its 
debt service coverage ratio reaches 1.10. 

m§ jg 1997 
Anianee HcsPtaJ$ 2.37 2.00 1.6e 
Non-A11iance Hospttals 3.23 3.14 2.B8 

• Allianee 
• NOli-Alliance 

1 

o.s 
o 

1995 1996 1997 
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7) Profit margin: 

Oedining subsidies and reduced Medcaid rates have had a negative e1fed 
on Alliance hospitals. While the trend has be.-, the same for Non-AIliance 
hospitals, it has not been as drastic. 

1995 1996 1991 
A1Hance H itals 2.SO% 0.84% "().51 %osp 
Non-Ailianca HospiUUs 5.15% ~.-4S% 3.04% 

6.OO-.Ie 

s.ao-.'e 

4.DO-.Ie 

3.00% 
.A1l1aace 

Z.OO% • Non-Alliance 

1.00% 

0.00% 

-1.OO-A,
 
1995 1996 1997
 

8) Profit margins if Charity Car8 and HospitaJ Relief Ft.nds were removed: 

Thi5 indicator demonstratlr.s that the am-ent cis1ribution famul. D!"OQe!'ly 
target subsidies to those ho8;)itajs with the IaI gat bu'den of LI'linSl.red care. 
Even without any subsidies the Ncn-AU"aance hospitaIa have positive profit 
margins, while AJIJance hospitaJ.s' viaDility wouk:1 be seriouSy 1tYe8tened. 

mz 
-7.93% 
1.42% 

0.00% 

-1.00% .A1Duee """ ~I. Noa-AJliance 

-8.00%~--""'---'" 
1995 
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9) Current ratio: 

Alliance hospitals are in a W8&k8r position than Nan-Al1ianc8 hospitals in 
their ability to pay current obligaticns. While the Amance ratio has dedlntld, 
the Non-AJliance ratio hal improved. 

1995 ~~ 
Alliance Hospitais ... ~ 2AO 2.Xl 2.13 
Non-Alliance HospitaJs 2.66 2.92 3.00 

3 

2.5 

1 
I .AJUaace1o! 

• No....Alliance 
1 

0.5 

0 
1995 1996 199'7 

SUmmary 

Alliance hoIpitaJs provide the majority at vital heIith an .-vices to New Jeraey'$ 
mest vutnerab&e popuUIticns. Aa the runb8rI and statistics incIcate, Ihe AIIIanc:e facilities 
are experiencing i1a'eaing finenciaI.......... Due 10 their tWtcI icaI miaion of serving 
1he indigent, I11C8t have Io'Mtr IeYeIs of cash. hifi1 Jeveis r:I debt and en ovwa1l finandaJ 
position which is ..more vulnerable to dowr1WIWd ,.. I8Igg trwlds. 

The Alliance hcspitaUI reeogr lizB that the m.1<atPKe denwIds greater value lit 
l0W8r c:cat. W. are not requesting a '1Xank chedt"' to maiz ltaiIl 1he ItIItus quo, but rather 
reasonable payment fer services that we n c:dgat8d 10 provide. A:s the markatptaoe 
evolves, recognition must be given to the W1ique role the AJ1*'ce haspitals play in 
prcteding the public heatth In our cities. FW1Cfing far ch8rity CIr8 lind the ~t 
services provided by these instiIuticns must be a pr1a1ty of Ihfa AdmInUinltic:ln. 
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APPENDIXF 

Example of Costs Eliminated from New Jersey Hospitals by Closing 

Hospitals to Reduce Excess Acute Care Beds 
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1997 Excess Calculation 
1997 patient days (from cost reports) 5,647,045 
Required bed days (patient days/365) 15,471 
Required beds @ 85% target occupancy 18,202 
1997 staffed beds (from cost reports) 23,051 
1997 excess beds. 4,849 

2002 Excess Calculation 
Projected days (from PwC study) 5,113,640 

Required bed days 14,010 

Required beds @ 85% target occupancy 16,482 
1999 staffed beds (from 151 quarter B-2 fonDS) 22,798 

Projected excess beds 6,316 

A B C D E 
Percent 

reduction Number Number Net 
through ofbeds of beds Admissions improvement 
closure downsized closed Redistributed to bottom line 

0 6,316 0 0 0 
10 5,684 632 25,118 101,377,878 
20 5,053 1,263 50,237 202,755,756 
30 4,421 1,895 75,355 304,133,634 
40 3,789 2,526 100,474 405,511,512 
50 3,158 3,158 125,592 506,889,391 
60 2,526 3,789 150,710 608,267,269 
70 1,895 4,421 175,829 709,645,147 
80 1,263 5,053 200,947 811,023,025 
90 632 5,684 226,066 912,400,903 

100 0 6,316 251,184 1,013,778,781 

A - Percentage of bed reduction that will be at facilities that will close as opposed to downsize 
B - The number of beds eliminated at facilities that are assumed to continue as acute care facilities; 
calculated as (100-Column A) multiplied by the projected excess for 2002 
C - The number of beds eliminated at facilities that are assumed to close as acute care facilities; 
calculated as Column A times projected excess for 2002 
D - Number of admissions projected to go from closed facilities to other facilities; calculated as 
beds (Column C) times statewide average admissions per staffed bed (46.79) times the percentage 
of admissions that are assumed to stay in the system (85%) 
E - Net gain to remaining hospitals; calculated as admissions (Column D) times average revenue 
per admission ($10,090) times the percentage not needed to cover variable costs (40%) 
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